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INTRODUCTION

Duluth is located appra~irr~ately 25 miles northeast of Atlanta in Cwinnett County, C~eargia. The
Chattahoochee River runs slang Duluth's nar~hern barrier, and several maj or roadways, including
Peachtree Indust~•ial Boulevard, Buford Highway, Highway 12a, and Pleasant Dill Raad, dissect
the City. Duluth has recently invested in the redevelopment of its town center, creating a large
fawn green, new police station and new city hall. with these projects nearing completion, the City
would like to make improvements to its parrs and recreation systerri. The City of Duluth owns ~

parks, including: Roer's Brialge Park, cattI~udgens Park, w.P. Jones Park, Taylor Nlerr~orial

Park, Church Street Park, and Bunten Road Park.

Duluth has experienced rapid population growth aver the past ~~ years, expanding to an estimated
2a~7 population af~7,~~a people. Population projections indicate that Duluth and the surrounding
areas will continue to grow as new residents move into the Atlanta 1V~etropolitan Area. As the

population increases, so does the demand for parks and recreational facilities, Parks anal

greenspace greatly enhance the duality of life within communities. Parks strengthen community
ties, aid in youth development, enhance property values, and attract bath residents and businesses
to communities, This Recreation IVlaster Plan provides ~. garde to ensure that the recreational needs
of the growing population will be met aver the next 1 ~ years,

The City of Duluth Recreation Master Plan includes the fallowing chapters:

Chapter I :Community Profile. fri this chapter, demographic information is analyzed to get an

understanding of what type ofca~nrriunity Duluth is today, and what it will be like in 1 D years.
The demographic information used in this report includes; population growth and density, racial

diversity, age CD~nposltian, and educatlanal ~.ttainment.

Chapter 2: P~acilities Inventoi~r and Analysis. 'T'his chapter is an assessment of each of Duluth's six

parks and includes: a written description of each park, a tabulation of facilities, an analysis of

circulation patterns and facilities layout, and a description of general issues of concern,

Chapter 3 : Public Input Process. Each element of the public process is described and surnn~arizeri,
including the public meetings, stakeholder interviews, steering committee meetings, and web based

public survey,

Chapter 4: NRPA Standards. Recreation standards established by thel~atian.al Recreation and
Pailas Association ~NRPA~ are applied to demographic information to determine deficiencies and

surpluses in Duluth's recreation system.

Chapter 5: Recam~nendatians Park ll~aster Plans. Recommendations abased upon public input
and ~IRPA. standards} are made for the development of new parks, and the iinpraverrient of existing
parks within Duluth.

Dul~tf~ ~ar~s Masf$rAlan ~~~
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COMMUNITY PROFILE

The community profile xs an in-depth look at

the demographics of the City of Duluth.

Demographic information establishes what the

population looks like today and what xt will

look in the future. This infarmation pra~ides
insight rota the amount of open space needed

based upon population growth ~s well as

ln~lght lnta the types Of recreat~an needed

based on age distribution, household income,
and ethnic diversity. The demographic trends
used in this section are based upon the U.S.

Census 2~~~ data.

Demographics

1Viap 1-1.1Duluth Location Nlap

The City of Duluth is located in Cwinnett County, ~eargla which is one of the fastest growing
counties in the United Mates. A Metropolitan Atlanta expanded over the past decades,
residents moved to the northern portion of Atlanta, which includes Duluth, in sea~.~ch of less

congestion and more affordable land and housing

he 205 population in Duluth was appra~irnately ~4, ~~~ people, and is expected to grow to

34,OG5 people by 215. Duluth's greatest population change, a 145 percent increase, occurred
between I~9Q and ~aaa. It i mast likely that Duluth has already experienced its greatest
population percentage increase, l~awever, it is expected that the raw rates of additional residents
will hall steady at approximately 5,00 new residents every fve years far the next I ~ years. This
xate of growth is higher than bath winnett County and the State of Georgia. Tables I . l and 1.~
illustrate haw populations are pra~ected to grow within Duluth and the region.
Table 1.1 Population Projections 1990-2015, Census Place and County
Dlv~sionfCQUn 1990 1995 ZOQO X005 X010 X015

Dulu~li x,029 t5,57~ 22,122 24,482 292~T4~ 34,OG5~
Gnett noun 352,910 470,G79 5SS,448 X93,$34 799,221 904,GQ7

ear ~~. G,47S,21G 7,332,335 8,156,453 8,88,675 9,550,897 10,233,115
Sa~a~ce: Georgia D~partrn~nt at ~atnmunity Affairs ~DCA~, U.S. Bureau of ~erisu~, ~HDRI~iterpo~atio~,

Fable 1.~ Pruiected PoUulation Change ~°IQ~ B

L~e~~~~X990-~~~~ooo

D~1uth 72.5°ro 42.0°l0

Gwinne~k ~ou~ 33.4°~0 25,0°/0

ear~a 13.2°l0 11.6°Io

5aurce: L].5. ~er~sus Beau 2Q00, HDR Intei~pola~o~

Census Place and Coup

Lf~if V ~2~~5 iJ~VS-2010

1a.7°~~ 19.G°~o

5.2~ro

8.3°~0 ~.~°/a

F~l~~O-015 117~~~ifV iiV

1 G.4°fo 1.4.1 °lo

13.2°l0 11.E°l0

7.1°~0 o

Du~ufh Parks Mas#er Pran 1-'~ ~~
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Population densities are also projected to increase over the nest ~~ years a~ populations grow and
the amount ofland within Duluth rerriains relatively constant. The prejectians in T~.ble 1.3
1ndlcate ~, signiflcant ~~a%~ increase in density between 2005 and 2015,

al~le 1.3 Density Projec~ians by census Place and aunty ~Persans peg Acres

Place/~ou~t 2444 2005 200 2415 2424

Du.~uth 3.95 4,3"7' 5.22 6.08 6.93

innett Coup 2.13 2.51 2,59 3,27 3.65

eor ~~. 4.22 D,25 0.2 D.28 0.~4

Souice: SRC 2a~7, U.S. Census Bureau 20~~, Interpala~o~ by .HDR

The 2000 census data, as indicated in Table ~ .4, indicates that the rnaj ority of persons in Duluth are

white, with Asian persons comprising the largest minority, and Blac~lAfrican American persans
the second largest minority, The large Asian population is a unique aspect of Duluth's

demographics; the Asian population percentage is nearly Mice that of Crwinnett ~ou~nty and more

than sip tittles that of the Mate of Georgia. In general, non-~rhites comprised 31 percent of the total

population in Duluth, and persans ofi-Iispanic origin comprised nine percent of the fatal

population.

Table 1.4 Population by Race and Hispan ic ~ri~in ~y Census Place and County, 20a~

American Pacific

OCation
White Black / Indian/ Asian Islande~r~Hispa~aic Another two ar

African Alaska native Latino Race i4lare
American native Hawaiian Races

1~uiuth # 15,186 2,623 73 2,851 9 2,002 4~ 533
Duluth Io X8.6 11.9 0.3 12.9 0,0 9.0 3.8 2.4

Gnaett Coup ° la 72.E 13.3 0,3 7.2 0 10.9 4.3 2.2

Gear ~a °I~ X5.1 25.7 0,3 2,1 1 5.3 2.4 1.4

United Mates ° lQ 75.1 12.3 4.9 3,6 0,1 12.5 5.5 2.4
Source: U.S. Census Buieau 2~~0

The pity of Duluth and winnett bounty have similar median household lncames; bath are

significantly higher than the Mate of earia. In 1999, approximately 51 °I~ of the population of
Duluth had a household income heteen $50,00 and ~ 124,999. Table 1,5 provides the
breakdov~n of the population by household income in l 999 for Duluth and the region,

ahle 1.5I~ousehold Inco~ne,1999
e Duluth 4f~ Gwinnett °lo Gear ' a °ro

e~5 than $10,000 2,0°/a 3.2°/n 10.1%

10,000 to $14,999 1,7°Ia 2.4°~n 5.9~~0

X15,004 to $19,999 3.2°l0 2,9°/0 5.9°/a

2a,oa0 t~ ~,~~~O~~o 4.1°/0 la

2504Q to Z~,949 3.3l0 4.4°lo C~.4°Ia
1L

T~O,OU4 to $34,999
y

V. ! ~I ~ L.e~! Q 11. L.r~J

35,000 t0 $39,999 G.9°lo 5.5°l0 5,9°Io

Dtr~tr#hPa~€s Maser Plsn ~ - 2 ~--~
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4U,4~~ to $44,999 4.6°ra 5.9°r° 5.5°ra

45,4~0 to $49,999 5~G°ra ro 5.1°ro

o,oao t~ ~~~,~~~r° 10.5~ra 2°r~

d0,4~D t~ $74,999 13.9°ro 14.0°rQ 10.5°ra

75,00 to X99,999 15.3°ro 16.8°ra 10.4°r°

X100,000 to $4,999 9.5°r° 9.2°ra 5,~°ro

iL~~ll~~ t~ $449,999 5.2°r° 4.5°r~ 2.5°r0

150,000 t0 X199,999 4,1°ra 3.5°r~ ro

Z4D,000 or more 2,2°ro 2.5~r~ 2.4°r°

The age of the population v~ithin Duluth is fairly similar to that of ~innett Jaunty and the state
of eargia. Small differences include a larger percentage of people in the ~ a to 34 year age group
and a smaller percentage afpeaple in the 55 to ~5 yea~~ old age group. It is expected that, as with
the populatian of the natian, the proportian of children mill eantinue decreasing and the propartian
ofpersons age 45 and older will increase. Table 1.6 examines the age camposxtian of the

populatian of Duluth, ~~rinnett Jaunty and the State of ~eargia

Tah1e 1.G Age of Populat~ori~ 200

e Duluth °ro w~rrrr~tt °Io Geo~r is °/o

Under ~ ears 7.59°r° aa°r° ro

to 9 ears 6.~5°ra x.02°ra 7.52°ra

14 to 14 ears 6.29°/a 7.76°/a 7.42°ro

15 to 19 ears G.14°/0 6.$7°ro ro

2a to ~4 ears G,35°/a x.22°ra 7.23°ra

t0 ~9 eats ra ra 7.84°ro

3a to 34 ears 11.22°ra 9.43°ra 03°r°

35 to 39 ears 10.90°ra 10,36°r°5.54°r~

4a to 44 ears 9.71°r° 9.30°r° 5.00°/0

45 to 49 ears 7,70°ro 7.G1°la 7.00aro

50 to 54 ears 6.24°ra 6.20°ra 6.19°/a

55 to ~9 ear$ 3.80°/° 4,01°ra 4.59°ro

G0 to G4 ears 2.21°r° 2.45°r° 3.49°I°

G5 to f9 ears 1.61°r° 1.$2°ro 2.89°ro

t~ ~~ ears 1.38°r~1.40a/a 2.43°ra

75 to 79 ear8 0.94°/0 1.03°la 1.92°ra

80 to S4 ear8 0.48°r° a.64°ra 1.27°ra

Sa to S$ ears a.35°/a 0.32°r° 0.71°r°

9~ ears afld over a.1~-°ra a. ~ 7°r° 0, 3~°ro
aur~e: U.S. Census Bureau 20D0

The majority afDuluth residents have a high level of educational attainment as shown in Table 1.~7.

In 2000, nearly 77% afthe population had at least achieved a collegelassociate degree or higher
and 93 °Ia of the population had received a high school diploma far equivalent}.

Duluih Parks MasterPfan 1-3 ~~
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Fable 1.7 ~ufuth ~dr~cati~nal Attainment - t'ersOns Age 25 and ~fide~, 2000

111ementa Hi h school Colle e

H,~, graduate onae Collegef
ae88 than gth c~ to ~th (~~a~le ~~ nclu(le~ 1soclate ~ iachelor's~ ~aduate

Grade di lama E uivalenc De ree ~ l~rofessional De gee

3t4 X05 ~, 3~G 4,44 ~ 7G2

2,2°/n 4,$% X6.2% 30.5°~0 4~,4~/a
Source: U. 5. Census Bureau2~~~.

Communi#y Pr~~ii~ ~or~c~~sion

Demographic trends are critical in determining the future needs of Duluth. The most important
of these trends is population growth because it relates directly to file overall demand for
faCll~tles, The national standards for quantities of park land and recreation facilities, which are

addressed in chapter Four, are based upon these population projections. population projections
indicate that Duluth's population will grow and became more dense over the next fifteen years.
This increase in population will lead to an increase in the need far additional recreational

facilities. The population density projections point to another potential issue for Duluth; land

acquisition. Land acquisition gill became increasingly difficult as the populations became mare

dense and the availability of large tracts of open land suitable for park space diminishes.

while population growth trends relate to quantities of facilities needed, demographic trends
related to age, income, and race, relate to the types of facilities that are needed. The population
of Duluth is proj ected to get alder over the next l ~ years as the baby boomer population ages.

According to Georgia's State comprehensive ~utdoar Recreation Plan 203 ~~00~, aging
populations need more passive recreation opportunities, such as fishing, boating, picnicking, and

individual~~ed fitness activities. Therefore the demand for passive recreation facilities is

expected to increase over the next 10 years. In addition to growing alder, Duluth residents have
achieved a relatively high level of education and household income. Persons with higher income
levels have the option of using private facilities and participating in activities that require more

expensive equipment, while persons of lower income levels are mare dependent upon public
recreational opportunities. .

Duluth Parks MasferPlan 1-4 ~ ~~
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FACILITIES INVENTORY

his chapter is an evaluation of existing site canclitian within each of the city's six parks lager's
Bridge Park, Scott Hudgens Park, .~, Jones Park, ~`aylar 1Vlemoriai Park, church street Park, and
Bunten Road Park. The faeilit~ inventar~r includes a narrative description of each park, quantities
of existing facilities, and a site analysis drawing. This chapter also includes written inventories of

greenwa~s planned within the city limits, ~winnett bounty parks, and Chattahoochee River
National Recreation Area land within 2 miles of the city. These inventories will be compiled and
used ~n the needs assessment to deterrn~ne 1f Duluth is deficient in specific facilities. These
inventories will also serve as base maps foam which the individual master plans will be developed.

Map Z.~ Duluth ~i~y 'arks

1. Roger's Badge Park

2. ~eott Hudgens Park

3. ~J.P, ~ot~es Park

aylor Mern~r~a1 ~a~rk

S. church Street Park

G. Bunten Road Park

Dulufh Parks MasferPlan 2-1 ~~
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R~GEI $ RID~E PARK

Roger's Bridge Park is a 1.75 acre park located xn the northeastern quadrant ofl~uluth, a fev~
blocks north of Peachtree industrial Boulevard an Rogers Bridge Road ~~, Crwinnett Jaunty Raad~.
Surrounding properties include an adjacent private event fac111ty, a sand dredging facility, and

single family residential neighborhoods. The private event facility includes large open spaces, a

volleyball court, a small multiuse building, and a boat ramp; a city easernent provides public
access to the boat ramp. ~onneetians to the surrounding residential developments should be

unproved to take advantage of this large user group.

The hattahaachee River flows slang the northern boundary of the park. The river, mashed by
dense vegetation and inaccessible to mast visitors, is an unused resource far the park, The
hattahoochee's flaodplain covers the majority of the parr with the exception of the southern end
of the site, and a small at.•ea around the existing pavilion and parking lot. Buffers along the river
include a 50 foot undisturbed vegetative buffer and a 150 .foot pervious surface buffer. ~dditianal
restrictions placed an land within the hattahaachee's floodplain include a 0°Io maximum land

disturbance, a15°/o rnaximu~n irripervious surface coverage, no additional fill, and no structures that

significantly impede the flow of natural flood waters, The river offers much potential far

recreation; however, the restrictions associated with buffers and floodplain lirnit the ameunt and

types of development that can occur on the site.

Approximately two-thirds of the park is an open grassy field with small wooded areas along the
stream buffer and at the southern end of the park. A gravel parking lot, picnic pavilion,
playground, and volleyball cou~~t are the only recreational amenities in the park. The re~.ains of a

historic steel bridge Rogers Bridge span the hattahaochee River. Although the bridge is in

disrepair, the structure is sound and there are conceptual plans to restore the bridge for

bikelpedestrianpuiposes.

The park sits at a strategic location, adjacent to the river and at the Intersection of several planned?
but not constructed, multi-use trails. The trails include the Western C~winnett Bikeway along
Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, The Rogers Bridge Traii along Rogers Bridge Road and the
Chattahoochee River Greenay which follows the river along the city's northern boundary,
Rogers Bridge Park should be developed to take advantage these connections, possibly serving as a

trail head for several different greenways,

Fable Z,~ Roger's Brld~e Park In~rentory

Inventory of Facility

1 pavilian X3,100 SF~

1 Sand ~Tolleyball court

1 Playground

15 space Gravel Parking Lot

1 D Picnic Tables

Duluth Parks Maser Clara ~ ~-~
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5~~~1' HUDGEN~ PARK

ScottI~udgens Park is a 4o acre park located in the northwestern quadrant of Duluth an River
Careen Parkway, just west of Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, The paz~k sits within the River Green
office Park; adjacent land uses include a school, office, and Chattahoochee River National
Recreational Area ~CRNRA~ park land, Scott Hudgens Parris owned Georgia DNR, but is leased
to the City of Duluth, and is managed and maintained by the Atlanta Fire United Soccer
Association. The park hand vas donated to the city v~ith the stipulation that it be used for soccer,

The park is heavily used an weekends, with an estimated 300 people visiting each day, Besides

soccer, the park is used for the city fire works display an the Fourth of July, and far high school

crass country meets.

The parr is a long narrow parcel, bounded an the west by the Chattahoochee River. The majority
of the site sits within the Chattahoochee River flaadplain. A small stream cuts across the park,
separating the game fields from the practice fields. The restrictions placed upon land adjacent to

the Chattahoochec River lin~it the developinei~t potential w~.thin the park see the Rogers Bridge
Inventory for a description of the restrictions}. There are no trees on the site, with the exception of
the stream buffer areas.

The park consists of 4 graded and irrigated soccer feids, ar~d appraxim.ately I3.5 acres of informal
fields. A narrow road runs along the edge of the fields providing two way vehicularlpedestrian
circulation across the eastern edge of the park. Parking for Scott fludgens xs unorganized and

poorly located. A large grassy parking area at the northet~ end of the park provides the majority of
the parking; however it is inconveniently located at the e~.d of the park furthest from the gauze
Melds. The city does not awn this parcel, but has an agreement with the owner, the ATT half

Classic, to use the parcel. Parking along the park road creates traffic issues and potential
vehiclelpedestrianconfBcts. A maintenance area xs located adjacent tQ the practice fields, and one

concession stand is located at the north end of the site. The site contains no permanent restrooms,
permanent lightf~tures, or pedestrian walkways.

while the park facilities for the athletes are good, the conditions for spectators are poor. The

park's spectators would benefit greatly from the addition of permanent restroams, additional
concession fac111tles, sidewalks, shade, and playgrounds for siblings. Although Scott Hudgens is

lacking these amenities, a first rate soccer program is being run at the park, v~hich attracts a lot of

visitors. The site holds a lot afpatential with connections to the river, areas for expansion, and
connections to the adjacent Itl~RA praperty~

Table 2.3 Scott ~Iudgens Park Inventory

Inventory of Facility

Soccer Fields ~U-19}

Pa~rilion

800 space brassy Parking Lot Shared v~ith ATT Calf Classic

X00 space Parallel on Roadway Parking

D~r~u#~rParks Master Phan 2-4 ~ ~~
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1N.P. J~N~S ~~lR[~

w.P. Jones Park is a ~0,~ acre site located on Pleasant ~i11 Road in the southwestern quadrant of
the city, Surraunding land uses Include residential developments, office develaprnents, and the

public Library. Connections to the surrounding properties should be improved to maximise usage.
The connection to the library is a particularly important connection, providing the appoi~turiity for
shared uses and activities.

although the site sits an busy Pleasant Hill Road, the park is quiet and heavily wooded. A small

stream, which xuns east to west, divides the park in two. The stream is in poor condition with

highly eroded stream banks. Three natural plant communities occur within the park, Including a

riparian pane along the stream, a floodplain forest, and an upland forest. The majority ofthe park's
amenities are located in the flat area within the stream's floadplain,

The park has two separate entrances located on Pleasant Hill Road. The southern entrance leads to

a small parking lot serving a small tennis facility, The tennis facility includes two sets of two

courts which surround a restraomistorage building. The tennis facility is new and in excellent
condition. The northern half of the site includes a community center, playground equipinent, a
picnic shelter, restraam facility, and soft surface trails. The community center is a former train

depot which is planned to be relocated and replaced.

The park as a whale is in goad condition. The natural beauty of the site, which InClLldes mature

vegetation, a meandering stream, and. varied topography, is a huge asset for the park. Future

development within the park should be concentrated in the western end of the pa~•k to preserve the

natural eastern half ofthe site. Potential areas far impxovelnent within the park include: additional

parking, improved connections to surrounding neighborhoods, and stream hank restoration.

Table 2.4 J.P. Jo~.e~ Parkt~nv~ntary

F

Pavilion

1$ Picnic Tables

File Dirfi Trails

1 Creek overlook Deck

Playgxaund ~5,8~a SF~

TenlllS CQUrts

Caboose Renovated as Play Structure

1 Camniunity Center that is a former Train Depot ~3,SD~ SF}

Restxavlnsl Concession building

25 space Parking Lat at Cainlnunity Center

5G space Parking Lot at Tennis Facility

Pedestrian Bridges

Duluth Parks Master Plan 2-B ~~
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TAYLOR ~I~~ORIAL PARK

Taylor Memorial Park is a Z.4 acre park site within the Duluth Town Green, located in the center

of Duluth. The Town Grieco. is a public greenpace surrattnded by a mixture of residential,
commercial, and clvtc butldings. The Town Green is a recent addition to Duluth, with pardons of

the development still under cotastruction.

Taylor Memorial Parr i~ currently a space with no recreational amenities. A playground structure

once sat on the site, but was rerrloved during the construction of the new pity Hall, which is

scheduled for completion in ~0~7~ Taylor Park is programmed far a playground.

The playground site sits on the front right side of the new pity Hall, and overlooks the Festival

tenter, a venue for outdoor performances, The park is accessible from the Duluth Town Green, or

from a formal brick stair entrance on Main Street. Parking for Taylor Merriorial Pack is located an

ll~ain Street.

The park site is ~n a scenic location, sttting among an allee of mature trees on a grassy hilislde.

The trees provide a lot of shade for the site and should remain undisturbed. ~t is critical to

miniYni~e grading activities near the trees to prevent damage to the root system. Plans requiring
excavation and excessive fill should be avoided.

This highly visible location in front of a pity Hall is provides bath a challenge and oppanity far

creative design, The playground should provide interesting play opportunities, relate to the formal

location, but not distract from the pity Hall.

Tab1~ ~.~ ayl~~ emor~al Parkt~v~~ta~

Ynvento~y of Facility
2.4 acres open ace

Aulufh Parks Master Plan 2-8 ~~
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HUR~H ~TRE~T PARK

Church Street Park is a 1.7 acre park located in the Southeastern quadrant of Duluth, a few blocks
south of Buford highway on Church Street, Church street Park is on a dead end road with little
vehicular traffic. The park is in close proximity to Ewa churches within a law inca~ne residential

neighborhood. The park was developed in the mid 19~~'s,

Church Street Park's topography is challenging due to steep slopes and few flat areas, The park
has very few trees, and is sorriewhat of a barren en~riranment, A large transmission line power
easement crosses through the middle of the site, limiting the amount of trees that can be planted.
The park consists of a pavilion, playground, and a 1 a space parking lot at the northwestern end of
the park. The southeastern end ~f the park includes a basketball.court, swing-set, ar~d several

pe~~endicular, on-street parking spaces. The park factllt~es appear to be 1n good cor~drt~annth the

exception of the parking Iot, which needs in~praven~er~t.

The park has several limitations that influence park layout and design; these i~aclude the power

easement, steep topography, and vandalism issues ~ Although these Issues l1mi~ design, a
reargani~ation of site elements would greatly improve the function. of the park.

Tale ~.G ~hur~h street Park ~nver~to~y

Inventory of Facility

Pav1110I1 ~~~~ ~~'~.

i Playground ~1,7~0 l~'~

Basketball Court

S space Off Street Parking Lot

S space On Street Parking

1 Picnic area (3 tables l 2 grills

Duluth Parks Master Alan 2-10 ~~
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BUNTEN R~A~ PARK

Bunten Road Park ~s a 4~ acre cam.~munity park located in the southeast quadrant of the city. The

park is located on Bunten Road between old Peachtree Road and Duluth Highway, abaut a black

away from IVI.H. IVia~on Elementary chaol, Single family residential dvelapn~ents surround the

park.

This park offexs a mixture of passive and active recreation appartunities including baseball, soccer,

tennis ,playgrounds, walking trails, and a recreation center. The park's various amenities are laid
out in a logical rr~anner, exemplifying the value of a master plan. The park's abundance of
recreation opportunities and well maintained facilities attract a lot of visitars to the park.

The park's circulation includes a single entrance off of Bunten Road which leads to a looping park
raad. The road provides access to the various parking lots which are placed in close proximity fia

the various facilities. Pedestrian circulatian includes a variety of trails that wind through the parr.
The central trail is al~' wide asphalt trail which passes next to the active fields as well as through
the v~ooded section of the parr. smaller, unpaved paths meander through portions of the wooded
area. The trails offer a varied experience for park visitors,

The active spans facilities take up the majority ofthe space in the park. The baseball fells are

located in pairs, with a concession building far each pair of fields. one soccer Meld is located in
the northwestern career ofthe site, and another soccer field is centrally located, adjacent to the

community center. A tennis facility, with 4 courts, sits in the northern end of the park, adjacent to

a maintenance facility.

The b,a00 square foot comrrlunity center has an indoor gym, af~ice space, meeting roams, and
aerobics roams. Duluth's recreation department headquat~ters are located at the conununity center.

The cornrnunity center is heavily used, hosting events for all ages including young chiXdren and
senior citizens.

Bunten Road is the only one of Duluth's parks that was built with a master plan; it is goad
condition and will not be re-master planned as part of this repot~t. However, the facilities wrthin
Bunten Road will be factored in to the needs assessment.

Table ~.7 Bunter load ParkI~ventoty

Inventory of Facility

Community Building ~3~,D~~ ~F}

l Playground ~3,~~~ F}

Soccer Fields

2 Adult Baseball Fields

Little League Baseball Fields

t Football Field

Tennis Courts

1.a8 tulle Asphalt Bike and walking Path

Auluth Parks MasferPlan 2-12 ~~
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CaREE~V1~IlAY~

Several greenway trails are in various stages of development within Duluth, altha~gh none have
been constructed. The western Ginnett Bikeway is a planned $' to 12' paved multiuse trail
that follows the right-afway of Peachtree Industrial Boulevard from Rogers Bridge Road to

Forth Berkeley Labe Road ~approximate~y ~ miles, where it connects with the C~~vinnett County
portion of the trail that extends to Pinckneyville Parr. The bikeway gill pass less than a quarter
of a mile frorr~ Rogers Bridge Park. Portions of this tra11, beginning at Rogers fridge Raad, are

to begin In ~QOg.

The Rogers Bridge Trail is a 1 ~' to 12' multi ~urisdlet~onal tra11 that involves Duluth, C~winnett

County, ar~d Fulton County. The Duluth portion of the troll will begin at the western C~winnett

Bikeway on Peachtree Industrial, continue dawn Rogers Badge Raad far approximately one half
of a mile, and terminate at the bridge aver the Chattahoochee. This trail will play a key tale in
the development of Rogers Bridge Park. The City has received grants for the construction of this
trail. Fulton County has completed their portion of the trail that begins on the other side of the

bridge and continues to 1VIcCinr~is Ferry Read. The restoration of Rogers Bridge downed by
Gwinnett County} will be necessary to complete the connection.

The City of Duluth developed a master plan fora 3.5 mile greenway along the Chattahoochee
River from the Suwannee Creek Unit afthe CR~RA at the city}s northeastern border to the
CR1~IR.A's ~! bbotts Bridge Unit off ofAbbatts Bridge R aad ~Nighv~ay l ~Q~. Thi greenway also
connects Rogers Bridge Park and Scott Hudgens Park. A trail head development at Rogers
Bridge Parr will provide facilities for both the River greenway and the Rogers Bridge Trail.
Buffer restrictions make it very complicated to create apaved muXtx-use trail along the river. All
trails must be outside of the SQ' vegetative buffer and all paved trails must be outside of the I ~ Q'

pel-~ious surface buffer. In some cases the buffers along the river are larger to compensate for
encroachments in other locations, Due to stream buffer restrictions, the original plan calls far
soft surface trails that are 5Q to ~Q feet back from the river. iVlare information regarding this
master plan can be found in The Ra ors Brid e Trailhead and reenwa Plan which was

developed in ~OQ3 by Bron Cleveland and Associates.

GININNETT ~~UNTY ~AC~I.~E~

In addition to city owned parks, residents of Duluth frequently use C~winnett County facilities.
The C~winnett Parrs located within ~ miles of the city limits will be factored in to the needs
assessment. Two miles is the typical service radius for a conununlty park. The follov~ing is a

brief descrrptlan of the faun wil~nett County Parks.

Shorty Sowell Park is a ~~ acre cammu~aity parr located on Pleasant Hill Raad, approximately
half a mile from the Duluth city limits. This parr is the closest C~winnett Park to Duluth and is
the mast used by Duluth residents. Park facilities include seven baseballlsoftball fields, a
football field, track, picnic and playground facilities, walking trails, and a community center.

Duluth Perky Waster Plea ~~ 1 q ~--
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Pinckneyville Park is about a mile and a half from Duluth and includes two park sites an old
Peachtree Road totaling IBS acres. The park includes seven baseballlsoftball fields, five soccer

fields, roller hockey rink, dog park, a community center, playgrounds, picnic facilities, and trails.

Peachtree Ridge Pa~~k is a 1 ~5 acre community park located about a mzle and a half east of
Duluth an uannee Creek Road, This park, is currently under construction, and will eventually
include 4 baseba111sof (ball fgilds, ~ soccer fields, football fveld, track, basketball courts, trails,
picnic areas, and playgrounds.

The hest C~innett Park and Aquatic Center is anothex' facility that is under construction. It is
located near Pinckneyville Park on Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, a little over a mile from
Duluth. Tins facility is scheduled to be completed in 2~~8 and X111 include a 43,~~a square foot

natatorium, ~ multi-purpose fields, and a vralking track.

The Ginnett County Parrs are large and offer a variety of active and passive recreation

opportunities. Three of the G~rinnett parks are located near Duluth's southeaste~~ quadrant,
providing lots of recreational opportunities for that part of the City. These parks play an

irnpartant role in the recreation needs of Duluth.

CHATTAI~~O~~E DIVER NATI~NAI~ RE~REATY~N AREA ~CRMRA}
The Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area is a federal parr that consists of ~ ~ different
units spread over a 48 mile section of the Chattahoochee River, Two of these uiaits fall within or

adjacent to Duluth's city limits, including the u~rannee Creek Unit and the Abbatts Bridge Unit.
The Suwannee Creek Unit straddles both sides f̂ the Chattahoochee River, and includes a 142

acre parcel located an the Duluth's northeastern boundary, The Su~ai~nee Creek Unit is

undeveloped and therefore not rased as recreational land. The Abbotts Bridge Unit includes land
on both sides of Abbotts Bridge Road, and on both sides of the Chattahoochee River. Dnly the
8 acre parcel an the south side afAbbotts Bridge Road has been developed as recreational park
land; it includes picnic areas, restrooms, a trail, and a boat launch ~naotori~ed boats or canoes.
There is approximately 65 acres of undeveloped Abbatts Bridge Unit property on the north side
of Abbotts Bridge Road. The federally o~ried prapet~y along the river holds a lot of potential for

passive recreation opportunities, unfortunately mast of it remains inaccessible,

at~lu~h Perks Master Parr ~- 1 ~ ~-.~
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PuBUC INPUT

One of the mayor goats established by the pity at the beginning of this process was to nrake this a

Duluth specific" plan. The public Input process is critical in achieving this goat, National
recreation standards can be used to gtve general recommendations for improvements, but it is die

incorporation of the Duluth resident's opinions that brings value to the recommendations. Public

input was gathered through a variety of means, including: steering committee meetings, public
n~eeti~gs, stakehotder interviews, and a v~eb survey. This chapter w~tl describe each aspect of
the process and give detailed information regarding key meetingslwarkshops~

TEEI~~1G ~NlMITTEE

The fist step ~ the public process was to form a steering committee to glide the development of
the plan. The steering committee, established by the City of Duluth, was picked to represent a

broad range of interests within the camunity, The steering committee jnet on a monthly basis to

receive plan updates and to participate in workshops,

The most important of the steering committee meetings wa.s a workshop held on April 10, 2~~~.

During this meeting, the steering committee was asked to place dots next to the types of facilities
that they would most tike to see ~ Duluth parks. 1~fter a list was populated, the camtnittee was then
asl~ed to list whether each facility would be an immediate need ar a future need. Table 3, ~ shows the
results of the workshop; immediate needs are listed ~ the left column and future needs are in tlae

right column. The numbers next to the facilities represent the number of votes each facility
received.

Ta~~Ie 3.~ In~rnediate aid Future Needs ~~tee~ing Committee 1Vleetfng}
Immediate Need Future Need

Multi-use ~reenwa Trails 18 Mitai Outdoor Railraa.d G

Nature Trails i~ Parks 14 Pia ou~ds ~

Da Park ~D Off Road Mou~taln Bike Trails 3

Natural areas 9 Basketball Cauft ~

Orou Picnic Shelters Vollc ball Courts 1

Skate Parr 6 Botanical ~arde~. 1

Tennis Courts 5 O en Pla 1~reas
Picnic areas 5 Roc uetb~.ll / Ha~.dba11 courts

Sidewalks Soccer Fields

Nei hborhood Parks Softball Fields

baseball Field

Football rield

Cammu~i Center

The res~.lts indicate that trails, speci~tcally multi-use reenways and nature trials, are the most desired

facility, The tap five "immediate needs' are all passive activities. Skate parks received the mast

votes atr~ang active recreation facilities, followed clasety by tennis courts. The tap future needs,
according to the steering committee, ~clude a miniature outdoor railroad, playgrounds, and ofdroad
mountain bike trails.

Duluth Parks Master Plan 3-1 ~~
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PUBLIC MEETI~V~~

Public meetings serve several purposes: to educate the public on the planning process, to serve as

an open (arum for the public to voice there opinions and concerns regarding parks and recreation
in Duluth, to help spread the ~rord regarding the web site stn~veya and, dt~rlr~g the final public
meeting, to present a complete plan.

The first of the public meetings u~as held on ll~arch ~ 3, ~00~ to introduce the planning process to

the public. During tins ~teet[ng, park maps, for each of the Sly pa~{ks, mere laid on tables and the

public vas asked to write ghat types of facilities they would life to add to each parr. Belov~, in
Table 2-1 is chart breaking dov~n these findings; the numbers represent the number ofvotes
received.

Lf~JL~ ~~~ ~~~~J4ii4^ ~~~~~~~i7 ~J ~~~ V~~
Bunten Churck~ Roger's Scott Ta~lo~ ~l,P.

Road 5t~eet Bridge Hudgens etnorial fones FACILxT~
Park Park Park Park Park I'aik TOTALS

Acquire ililore ~~~.l~d ~

Badminton 1

Basketball Court 3

Bike Trail 2 5 3 10
Concessions ~.

Frisbee ~o~f Course ~

llo~seshae Pit ~

tili Golf Course ~, 1
Mini Railroad ~. ~

Passive Park 1 ~ ~

Pa~>uon 1 1
Picnic Area 1 3 1 3 l g

Playground ~ ~. ~
Restrooms 1 4 ~ ~ 3 2 g
Riverfront Connector 3 ~

skate Park ~ ~ ~ ~

5winlt~.~g Pool 2

Trails 4 ~ ~

Trees ~

lttt~ate Field 1 t

Vollepbal~ Court 1

The mast common recommendations made by the public include restroon~s, bike trails, spate

parks, picnic areas and trails. Restrooms were the most desired facility, and were the only
facility listed far all ofthe parks. Excluding restrooms, trailslbike trails ~rere the most

recommended recreation item. These results again indicate a preference for passive recreation
aver active recreation; however, there vas a significant desire for a skate park at this meeting.
There mere no recommendations for additional traditional active sports such as baseball, football,
ar soccer fields.

Duluth Aarlts I~as~er Plan 3-2
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A semi-public meeting was held v~ith rep~•esentatrves of various horneo~ners assaclations on

Mai ~2, ~4~'~ at the Festival tenter. During this meeting, the public placed dots nest to the
recreatianal facilities that they desired most. Table3.3 is a sutnt~ar~ of the results. Trails, dog
parks and skate parks v~ere the top requested facilities. Again, passive facil~tles were deslrcd
rriost by members of this group.

abXc 3,~ omtnu~it~ ~~~estio~s ~5y2^~7}
11~Iost Desired Facilities

Multi-use ree~wa Trails 1 ~

D~ Park ~

Nature Trails jn Parks G

Skate Park 5

Natural Areas ~-

Picnic Areas 4

Pla pounds 4

Fisl~in ~

off Roadl~Iountai~ Bike Tr~ls 3

Riper Access 3

dame Tables 3

Roc netball ~ I ~andl~all Courts ~

CTrau Picnic Shelters ~

ollc fall Courts ~

Tènnis Courts 2

Mini ~u~tdoor Ratl~oad 1

Basketball Court ~

Soccer Fields 1

AKEN~LDER INTERVIEW

stakeholder interviev~s ~rere held v~ith city offtciis and key members of recreation groups.
These interviews allow representatives front ke~r groups, ~vha are not on the steering committee,
the oppartunit~ to participate ~ the public input process. The stakeholder group interviews were

arranged by the pity of Duluth and v~ere run b~ FIDR hrtexviev~s mere held with the Duluth
Recreation Department, the City Administrator, the Recreation Advisory Committee, the Duluth

Association, Peachtree Ridge Youth Athletic Association, and the Duluth eniars Group on

1V~arch 27, ~~a7 and a~ ~, ~aa7,

In general, these rnter~~e~vs pointed ta~vards a need for more passive recreational opportunities,
several groups discussed the irriportance of the ~hattahoachee River, trails, and green~a~s.

nl~ one stakeholder group indicated an immediate need for mare active recreatianal fields,
however a couple of groups foresav~ a future need for lacrosse. An aquatic center vas one of the
issues of contention among stakeholders- supported b~ same, and not supported b~ others

Duluth Perks Master Plan 3-3 ~~
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because of liability concerns, Several facilities that stakeholders specifically said that they did
not want include a skate park and a miniature outdoor railroad.

The results from the interviews generally agree with the results of the public and steering
camtnittee meetings. Although there was some disagreement regarding the need for additional

sports Fields, there was a clear desire far additional tails and passive greenspace.

RECREAT~Q{~ SURVEY

Froml~Iarch 5, X007 through April 25, 2007, the residents of Duluth were given the opportunity
to participate in a survey regarding the City of Duluth's parks and recreation system. The survey
was available on-line, and paper copies of the survey were also provided at public meetings and
at the parks and recreation office for those people without access to a co.puter. In total, there
were l ~4 responses to the survey,

Tl~s survey provides critical lnfat~natxon regarding parr usage,lnclud~ng which pans are used,
haw the parks are used, and haw frequently the parks are used. The survey included questions
regarding specific recommendations for future facilities. The fallowing is a summary of the

survey, please Hate that these are just summaries of the responses. For complete survey results,
see Appendix A.

Question ~: How often does so.eone in your family use City of Duluth park facilities?

Response: The majority X54.5°Io~ used Bunten Road Park an a ~reekly basis. Church Street Park
s the least visited park ~92a/a da not visit the parl~~.

Qaes~ion 2; who in your family uses Duluth City Parks and for what purpose?
Response. Rogers Bridge- used primarily for family recreation activities, such as picnics,

walling and playground.
Scott Hudgens Paxk-used for soccer and the annual 4t~ of July Fireworks display.
w.P..Tanes-used far tennis, playground and picnic grounds,
Taylor Park used for cancei~s, festivals and fountain,
Church street Park- used far playground.
Bunten Road Parr- used for various senior citizen activities, youth baseball, youth
soccer, walking and jogging,

Question 3: How often does your family use ~winnett County parr facilities?

Response: Residents of Duluth use the Cwinnet~ parks frequently ~~ 8 °lo weekly and 3 ~

inanthly~,

Question 4: who in your family uses which Cwinnett County parks and for what purpose?
Response: Both active and passive facilities are enjoyed by a broad user group.

Question 5: what form of transportatien do you use to get to City of Duluth parks?
response: The majority of visitors ~~7°I~~ drive to the Duluth parrs.

Dultrt~ PerksI~as~erPhan ~- 4
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Question G: mould you be mare likely to walk ar ride a bike if safer routes v~ere available to the

parks? If yep, which parrs?
Response: 77~ro of the respondents answered yes. The respondents would most Like bike access

to Bu~aten Raad Park and Rogers Bridge Park.

Question 7: which City ofDuluth Parks are closest to your house?

Response: Nearly 65°Io ofresponents live closest to Bunten Road Park, only 7.G°I~ of the

respondents live closest to Church Street Park,

Question S+ How do you access information related to City of Duluth park programs, schedules,
and fac111tles? .

Response: The responses mere fai~•ly evenly distributed betv~een the City of Duluth Newsletter,
Cityv~ebsites and word ofmouth.

Question ~; ghat is the primary park and recreation activity in which each member of your

family participates or ~auld like to participate?
Response: Duluth residents prima~•ily participate in walking,playgrounds, running, picnicking,
hiking, soccer, baseballlsoftball, dog activities, a~ad tennis.

Question 1 ~: ~a~ v~ould you rate the current recreational facilities provided by the City of
Duluth?

Response; Bunten Road is above a~rerage, . P..Ianes and Scott Hudgens are average, and

Rogers Bridge Parr is below average.

Question ~.~: Please indicate your feelings about the numberaf~~ecreational facilities provided
by the City ofDuluth",

Response: The facilities listed mast as "have enough" include; baseball fields, softball Fields,
soccer fields, and tennis courts. The facilities listed most as "need more" include: nature trails,
bicycle paths, natural areas, and sidewalks. The facilities listed mast as "need less" io,clude skate

pa~~ks, mini outdoor railroad, soccer fields, and dog parks.

Question ~2; Please list any other facilities that you believe sho~lld be added to the Duluth City
Parks,

Response; The most popular responses Include: sv~in~ming pool, restrooms, miniature train and

dog p~.rk.

Question ~: what type of therned playground or equipment vrauld you life to see incorporated
into the Duluth City parks?
Response: The majority afrespanses listed trains as a theme for playground equipment.

Question 14: auld you be interested in seeing a series of trails that v~ould link the schools,
recreation areas, and library together?
Response: Seventy percent of respondents would be interested in seeing trail cannectiQns.

Question 15; In your opinion, what is the mast irrlpartant need regarding city parks in Duluth?

ulut~ Pa-ks Faster Plan 3-~
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Response: Buying morn land and upgrading existing facilities are considered to be very

important.

Questions 1~~~9; are demographic questions targeting survey respondents.
Response: The majority of the respondents had lived in Duluth far mare than 5 years ~G4%}, had
a high household income ~4~% annual household income aver l aa,0a~} and approximately
9a°Io of the respondents v~ere white.

JU~MA~Y ~F PUBLIC INpuT

The various pieces of the public input process steering committee meetings, public rr~eetings,
stal~eholder interviews, and the ~vebsite survey} all tell a similar story, The residents of Duluth
v~ant mare passive recreation appartunit~es, and there is a particular desire far mare trails. The
Chattahoochee River is seen as a resource that should be taken advantage of, particularly at

Rogers Bridge park. There seems to be little interest in developing active parts facilities.

Baseball, softball, soccer, and football tended to rank at the battarn of the lists far future

facilities, although they are listed as recreatianaX activities that many residents particularly the

youths participate in. A skate park and swimming pool ~rere the most desired active recreation

facilities} although there was also concern aver adding these facilities to Duluth due to liability
issues. The miniature outdoor trains received rrloderate interest, however there was also quite a

bit of negative discussion regarding adding this facility. The existing parl~s are fairly well used
with the exception ofchurch txeet Pa~~k, which 1s largely unknown 1n Duluth.

Duluth Parks Master Plan 3-6 ~~
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NRPA STANDARDS
The Natianal Recre~tian and Parks Association NRPA} is non profit organization that works
across the country to promote parks and recreation, based on its 4o years of experience and

exposure to national trends, NRPA has developed standards far estimating the quantities of
f~C111t1es and park space. NRPA standards are the mast widely used method far determining
recreational needs; however, as with all national standard applications, there are lirnitatians.
These standards area good baseline frarn which to begin, but they are nationally based, not

Duluth based. This chapter discusses NRPA standards and applies the standards to the City of
uluth's recreation system. The plan recommendations in tl~e final chapter will be based upon a

cornbinatian ofNRPA standards and public input to achieve a Duluth specific plan.

NRPA STANDARDS FOR QUANTITIES OF PARK LAND

The standards for ~uantltles ofparr land, as with all NRPA. standards, are based upon the size of
the population. The standards set by NRPA for an acti~re park is ~ to 10 acres per 1,0~~ persons,
and the standard far passive parrs is 1 ~ to ~5 acres per 1,~0~ persons. In Table 4, ~, these
standards are applied to Duluth's ~0~7 population as well as the projected population for X17.

The current aluaritity of park space includes ail park land in Duluth and parrs hover 3~ acres

v~ithin a ~ mile service radius of Duluth is included. This current quantity of park land includes
the Chattahoochee River Natianal Recreation Area ~CRNRA}, shorty Howell Park,
Pinckneyville Parr, the west Gwinnett Natatorium, and Peachtree Ridge Park. The table

indicates that there is a lot of active park land within a ~ mile radius of the city. The amount of
active park space exceeds the maximum ~~~7 standards as well as the minimum. standards set for

17. There is a deficit ofpassive park space; 144 acres ofpassive park space would need to be

developed aver the next 1 ~ years to meet the ininin~um standard.

Ta~~e 4~~ ~1RPA Active !Passive Park fandards

Paxk Type Current ~ua~ntity of Standard quantity of 5tanda~d ~nantity of Requxr~d Land

Park Space X007 Park Space for Z00'~ Park Space for 207 Current vs.

o = ~ 7,00~ o W3G,OUO Standard 2017

ctive 31S acres 16~ do 2~0 acres X16 to 360 aces 0 to 4Z aces

Passive X16 acres 2~0 to X50 acres 360 to X00 acres 144 to 684 acres

NRPA ~LASSIFICAT~~N TANKARD FAR PARKS

NRPA has developed a standard system for classifying parks, based upon size and the types of

facilities offered. There are 1 ~ different classifications ofparks described by NRPA, but for the

purposes .of this study, the follov~ing classillcations will be used: mini-park, neighborhood park,
community park, and greenway, Criteria for each classification is general, yet useful in

estimating the amount type of parkland needed. The fallowing is a description of each typical
park classification.

Duluih Parks Master Plan 4-4 ~~
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Mini-parks, as the name suggests, are the smallest classification ofpark, They are developed to

address limited, isolated, or unique recreational needs. Typical examples ofmini-parks include
a playground, or a ~all~ng path through a small v~etland area; these parks do not include areas

far organized active recreation. Church Street Park is an example of a mini-park in Duluth.

ll~ini-parks are expensive to maintain 1n relation to the amount of recreation that they provide;
therefore, it is recommended to develop a small number of inini~parks ta~•geted to specific needs
in the carnmunity.

Desirable Site characteristics;

a Parcel size 2,aa square feet to 5 acres

o Strategically locate adjacent to high deu.sity housing areas or housing for the

elderly
a trategicaliy locate to take advantage of unique recreational opportunities,

sl1~h ~~ sC~n1C v1St~s, Q~ unique natural 11a~71tat.

4 ~alntalll good accessi~l~ity and high viSil]illty
Neighborhood residents within allying distance

Service Area:

a 1I~ mile radius

Typical l~ acilities:

o Playground,
o '' allying trail

Picnic shelter

o Small informal play field

Standard:

o Provide a.aS acres of 1Vlini Parks per l I,~aa population

I~~igh~arhoo~ dark

Neighborhood parks serve as an area for informal recreation facilities such as playgrounds,
picnic shelters, open Melds, and game counts. Neighborhood Parks are a key component of a

city's park system and are essential for providing adequate recreation opportunities far the
residents. ',P. Jones Park is an example of a neighborhood park in Duluth.

Site Characteristics:

Parcel size 5 to ~~ acres

o Easily accessible to the neighborhood population, geographically centered
with safe walking and biking access

o Schaal faculties often function as neighborhood parks
Typical ~aeilities:

o Playgrounds) .
o Picnic shelters bath group and individual
o l~ulti,purpase courts

Dulufh Parks Masfer Plan 4-2 ~~
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Service Area:

Standard:

o Large Amin 1 acre} i~fermal play field with backstop
o Parking
o Talking Trail

o Deg Park

o Restrooms optional}

o ' IZ n~1le radius; targeting up 1,000 to 5,000 people

o Provide 1 to 2 acres of neighborhood park space per 1,000 pepulatian

community Parks

Comtnunlty parks cornbine areas salted for zntense, programmed rec~~eational facilities v~ith areas

of natural quality for outdoor recreation. community parks are intended to previde recreational
facilities for argani~ed athletic leagues, recreational prexams, and passive recreational

opportunities such as trails and playgreu~ds, Corrimunity parks, in. addition to neig~iborhood
parl~s, provide the core recreational needs of Duluth. Bunter Road Park is an example of a

eotnunity park in Duluth.

Site Characteristje~:

o Parcel si,~e: ~0 to 100 acres

a bite should include bath natural areas and areas that can support intense

development
o Central location withinc~mrn,unity to be served
o Accessible by major readv~ay and safe bicyclclpedestrianfocilities
o im.ming pools, lighted athletic fields and tennis courts, pedestrian and

exercise trails, large picnic areas with shelters, landscaped areas to buffer

adjacent developments, areas of natural value and ~trater areas.

Typical Facilities:

o u.Itiple Playgrounds
o Picnic shelters (bath group and individual}
o Baseballl~oftball fields multiple fields flighted}

1Vlulti~Purpose Fields ~n~ay be lighted}
o Tennis Ceurts

o Informal play field

a Dog Park

o l~ecxeation Center

o concessions and Restraon~s Buildings
IVlainte~aance Facility

o Parking
a balking Txails combination of paved and unpaved trails)

Service Area:

1 to ~ mile radius, several neighharhoads

Darath Parks Mas#erP~~r~ 4,3
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o Provide $ acres of community park space per 1,Oaa population

re~nu~ay

C~reenways are uninterrupted corridors of open space that connect destination points such as

neighborhoods, pans, schools, and commercial areas. Typically greenway contain pavedmulti-
usetrails which serve bikes and pedestrians, and offer an alternative route of transportation
within a community. The western C~winnett bikeway is an earnple of a greenway,

bite characteristics:

o Corridor sire: ~5' minimum width, length is variable size
o Natural or man made corridors

Typical Facilities:

0 1Vlulti-use ar soft surface trails

o lntelpretrve slgnae
o scenic overlooks

A-~PLICATION qF N~t~,~ STANDARDS FAR SPECIFIC PAR~(CLA~IFI~AT~OHS

Table 4.~ compares the quantities of specific park types within Duluth to NRPA's recommended
standards. The table includesmini-parrs, neighborhood parks, and community parrs.
t~nfartunately, NRPA does not have a standard far ~reenways. The column that represents
current acreage Includes w~nne~. County facilities within a ~. mile service radius of the city.
The table indicates that Duluth has a surplus afmini-parrs and community parks and a defcit of

neighborhood parks. The large surplus of community parks Shawn in the table is misleading
taken out of context. Bunten Raad Parr X45 acres is the only City of Duluth community park,
the remainder of the community parrs ~~27 acres} are C~winnett County Parrs. whiXe these

parks carve Dul~ith residents, they arc outside of the city limits and only scree the ~~ines of
Duluth. Some parlians of Duluth do not fall within the service area of a community park.

Table ~.~ Exiting City Parkland acreage
Park Types Pack Standard Current Standard Standard X01? .. .

Ac~Pap Acres} 0~7*~201~~~*Difference

acres Acres Acres

11~~,a~~Park ChL1Y~hS~eet
8f t0~0 4.1 2.Z 9 2.5u luS

Ta lax cmo~lal/Ia~vn Grrecn

Neighborhood P, Janes
Parrs Rolex's Bridge t.5/t000 33,3 4t 54 ZO.C5 deficit

D~~uth Pars Mister Pram 4-4
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Community Bunten Road

Parks shorty FIo~vell Park*,
Pinckneyville Pa~k~, Peachtree ~ f tQ00 35~ 27 G 2~S ~~ surplus
Ridge Paxk~

Shorty Howell, Pi~ckneyvilre, and Peachtree Ridge are ~~rinnett Connty Facilities

007 Population estimated to be 2,000
20t7 population estimated to be 3G,000

NRPA $TANDAR~S FOR PECIFI~ R~~R~ATION FACIi.~TYE

NRPA standards for the development of individual recreational facilities, such as athletic fields
and tennis courts, are listed in Table ~.3 The table Includes quant~tles of current facllities s v~ell
as the NRF~ standards far these facilities for ~.OO7 and 2~~ 7. The chart indicates a current

surplus 1r1 active recreation facilities such as baseball and soccer, A deficit 1s shown far tennis

courts, but many semi-private tennis courts located in local subdivisions provide facilities for a

lame portion of the population.

Table 4.3 ~xis~in~ Facilities

i~~~ ~ry~~rr~P~ Dui~x~i

xistin

D~iu~~- ~~~~~~~~

20~7/20~7
ao~

Di~~er~nce

a1~

Differe~c~
Bali Fields 2,500 0 1~/1~ 9

Soccer Fields 1 / x,000 t5 7f9 8 6

Football Fields 1 / X0,000 1 0 1

Tennis Cots 2,000 S 14f ~ $ 10

t3asketball

outdoox
t/ 5,000 3 5 f7

Volleyball
outdoor

5,x00 5/7 5

RL1nt~.n r.Cra.ek 1 / 20,000 1 t~~ 0

Swim~in Pool 1 ~ 20,000 1 Z 0

Pia round 1 ~ 1,000 23 27/3G 4 1

Center ~~
a,o~o o

Comn~u~nity
Center

a,ooo o

Roller Hooke 1 / X5,000 1 t/t 0 0

NRPA $TAHO~4RD5 CO~CLIlSION

NRPA standards provide a point ofbeginning for making recoir~mendations for the planning of
future facilities. These standards shoes that in general, the pity of Dulr~th currently has ari

adequate supply of active sports land and facilities, while the current quantities of passive land
and facilities are below NRP~4 standards. This correlates with the fndings from the public input
sectiari. hcn the standards are applied to the population of Duluth over the next 1 ~ years, it is

apparent that several park facilities must be added to meet the needs of the grov~ing population.

Du1~th Parks Master Plan 4~~
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I~E~1~EN~ATIAN PA~~[ IIAATEI~ PLAN
Over the next 1~ years, Duluth is expected to grow from approximately ~7,~a~ people to 3~,aa~.
The following reconunendatians address hove Duluth should plan for the Broth of its park
system to meet the needs of Its grawrng population, The proposed recommendations are based

upon a combinataan ofpublic input and ~RPA standards, resulting in a plan that specifically
addresses the needs of the City of Duluth. The first part of this chapter includes general
recommendations for the development of greenways and parks within Duluth. Fallowing the

general recarnmendtions are specific plans for the improvement of five of Duluth's existing
parks and a plan for the development ofthe Central City Bikeway. Graphic master plans v~ith
written description are provided for each park and the bikeway.

GENERAL FAC~LTTY REC~MN~ENQAT~QN~

The general facility recommendations are given for each category ofparr: greenways,
neighborhood parks, camtnunity parrs, and special use facilities. These recommendations
include appraxi~nate quantities afpark land to be developed, general lacatians for future park
development, and the types of facilities to be included in these parks. The recommendations in
this section are based upon the clear need for additional passive recreational facilities indicated

by public input and NRPA standards. The Park System Plan shown in Figure 5.1 graphically
depicts how Duluth's park system should look in 2~ 17, The Park System plan includes service
radii for each park type and general lacatians for future parks.

reenways
Tha development bourn in Duiuth ovex the last ~~ years has resulted in a ca.r oriented
environment with few bike ar pedestrian fac~l~tles. It is therefore understandable that multi-use
trails and nat~•e trails were the most requested recreational facility during the public input
prQCess. The benefits of trails include: an alternative means of transportation, a place far
recreational walking and biking, and the preservation of w11dl~fe habltat~

Several greenway trails are currently in vaa.•iaus stages ofplanning, including the pagers Bridge
Bikeway, the western Gwinnett Bikeway, and the Chattahoochee River Greenway. Detailed

descriptions of these trails can be fQUnd in the Facilities Inventory chapter of this report. fiver
the next 1 ~ years, it is recommended that Duluth develop all three of these greenways, and the
Central City Bikeway which is described later in this chapter. Please refer to Figure ~.1 for
locations of reenways within Duluth. The development of all four of these greenways mould
create appraxlrrzately 1 ~ miles of trarls.

Although all of these trails will be valuable recreational resources, the Chattahaachee River

Greenway offers the most recreation potential. A greenway along the Chattahoochee River
would tie together two of Duluth's major parks ~catt Hudgens Park and Rogers Bridge Park} as

well as several CRNRA pxaperties, creating one large park along Duluth's northern boundary.
Although the original River Greenway Plan calls for a raft surface trail to be installed, it is
recommended that the trail be paved to accommodate multiple uses. Although a paved, rr~ulti-
usetrailwill bemare difficult to achieve, due to land acquisition issues associated with availing

Duluth Parks Master Plan g-1 ~~
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the river's 15a foot impervious buffer, the overall recreational benefits outweigh the casts, The
estimated cast for a river greenway is appxa~imately $,99,1 a0; this includes design fees and a

1 ~/o cantir~gene~, but does not include casts for land acqulsitian. See Appendix B far a

breakdown of casts.

Nelglaborhood Parks

NRPA standards indicate a deficit afnexghbarhoQd pans in Duluth. Zt is recommended that
Duluth develop ~ new neighborhood pans ~appraximate size of 1 ~ to 15 acres. The new

neighborhood parks should be located in tl~e northwestern and northeastern quadrants of Duluth,
as shown in Figure 5,1. These locations are closer to the central area of Duluth which is lacking
park property.

The City of Duluth owns two undeveloped parcels that are goad locations far neighborhood
parks. An 11 acre city awned parcel on Craig Drive which sits within a floodplain forest afters
excellent patential for trails and picnicking. The City's ~.3 acre parcel off ofPeachtree -
Industrial Boulevard in the River ll~ill Subdivision also offers patential as a ~aeighborhaod park.
Additional prapert~ should be acquired to make this atrue neighbarhoadpark- ~,3 acres is too

small to support the needs of the surrounding neighborhood. A park in this location should
include trails, picnicking, open space, and a playground. This park is also very close to the
Chattahoochee River a~ad could be linked to a greenway along the river.

Community Paxk

The community parks in and around Duluth provide some passive activities, but tend to be
dominated by active facilities. These types of parks are a valuable part of the recreation system,
but there is an adequate number of these types of parks. The needs assessment indicated that the
current number of sports fields in and around Duluth exceed the minimum standards far ~a17. It
is therefore recommended that Duluth develop a community parr that is primarily passive.

A passive community park should be developed along the Chattahaachee, made up of city
awned parcels and CRNR~ parcels awned by the national park service. The existing scattered

park parcels along the river could be made contiguous with the developments of greenway
corridor as described above. This community park could include: trails, playgrounds, picnic
areas, informal pzay fields, and river access, River access includes facilities such as overlooks,
fishing spots, boat launches, and locations where people physically interact with the water. The

develaprnent of a community park clang the river will require a huge coordination effo~~t between
the City of Duluth and the National Parr Service, but would result in the addition of as much as

7 acres of passive par1~ land for the residents of Duluth. The National Park Service has

responded positively regarding the multi jurisdictional develapn~ent of a trail along the
Chattahaachee River. The fallowing is an expert from David Ek ~CRNRA representative} taken
from the Ro ers Bxid e Trailhead and reenwa Re art ~~Da3~. "Congress' intent when

authorizing the establlshruent of the Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area was to have
a multi-agency and private partnership that would ensure the protection afthe Chattahoochee
River corridor, including establishment aftrail linkages throughout the 48-mile park, Therefore,
the creation of a greenway linkage between the Suwanee Creek and Abbotts Bridge Units,
involving diverse partnerships between landowners, is perfectly consistent with the park's
purpose and National Park Service ~NPS}policies."

Duluth Parks Master Plan 5-2 ~~
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Scott Hudgens Park and Rogers Bridge Parr would bath be pieces of the larger carnunity parr,
although Scott Hudgens would ~~ernain primarily an active facility. The rnas#er plans described
later in this chapter indicate haw each park should be developed to include a river green~ay and
to improve cannect~ons to the river,

Special lase Facilities

The mast requested active sports facility during the public input process was a skate park.
Although a skate park exists at Pinckneyville Park, ~authwest of the city, it is recarnmended that
Duluth develop its awn spate park, Skate parks can be developed as stand alone facilities, or as

facilities within parks. The master plan far w,P. Jones Park, described later in this chapter,
includes the development of a srriall skate park. Because there is another skate park within close

proximity, there is no need to develop a large s#and alone facility.

Additional public tennis facilities should be added in Duluth. to addition to tennis, the courts are

also used far an Asian foot-ball game, Tennis courts are not an immediate need, however

appraxirnately i a should be added over the next 10 years. It is recommended that additional

park land be acquired adjacent to Scott Hudgens Park to accarnrnodate a tennis facility,

An aquatic facility is not recommended far Duluth. The development of the west winnett
Aquatic Center, less than ~ miles southeast of the city should be adequate to provide far the
needs afthe residents of Duluth. The facility will include a 4~,4aa square fact natatorium, a
5aa square foot leisure pool, and a spraygraund. The vl~est C~winnett Paal 1s scheduled to open
in early Baas.

A miniature train is planned at the Southeastern Railway IVluseunr In Duluth. The museum is in

possession of a train set, has a space dedicated for tracks, and is raising money for restoration of
the train and installation of the facility. A separate miniature train facility wry a City of Duluth

park is not recommended.

CE~TI~I. CITY BIKE{NAY

The Baal of the Central City Bikeway is to create arr~ulti~use trail that connects the Town green,
xn downtown Duluth, to the Chattahoochee River. The trail should be paved, and a minirnurn of
1 a feet in width. The following is a description of two different options for routing the trail, and
the positives and negatives of each option.

option A begins at the Duluth Town Green, follows Hill Street to Highway 12D, and heads north

slang the western edge ofHighway lea. A proposed roadway projeet will realign a pardon of

I~ighway 1 ~a; the trail will follow the aid road bed along this portion of realigned road. The

majority of the trail, however, wild run along the existing roadway. A signalised, t-grade,
crossing provides a route across Peachtree Industrial Boulevard. The trail terminates at a

proposed trail head at the Abbatts Bridge Hnit of the CR~IRA.

Duluth Parks Master Plan 5-3 ~~
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The typical crass section for Option A includes a guardrail and 7 foot ~minirnu~n~ separation
between the. edge of the roadway and the trail, to minimize vehicular conflicts. The majority of
the route has very steep cooss slopes Much wi11 requixe the installation of walls and handrails,

Stop signs far trail users should be installed at all roadway intersections, and all intersections
shauld have marked crosswall~s. The estimated cost for Option A is approximately $~,4~3,75~;
this includes design fees and a 1 S°la contingency, but does not include costs for land acquisition.
See Appendix B far a breakdow~a Qf casts.

Option B follows the same route as Option A until the Prank~e Lane intersection, where the trail

diverges from H1ghv~ay 1 ~, and heads northwest slang a stream corridor. Approxirriatelyhalf of
the Option B route is adj scent to the stream, and therefore must be constructed outside of the
State of Ceargia's ZS foot stream buffer. The trail must be pervious in order to be within the City
of Duluth's 75 foot buffer. Grading shauld be kept to a minimum to avoid destroying the route's
mature vegetation; baardv~alk segments should be used in sensitive areas to avoid grading. The
route passes through an I 1 acre undeveloped city owned parcel an Craig Road. This parcel lies
within the floadplain of the adjacent creek and offers excellent opportunity as a passive
neighborhood park. The trail continues through a tawnhome development where it will pass

through a tunnel under Rogers Creek Court. Another tunnel will be required as the trail passes
beneath Peachtree Industrial boulevard. The tunnels beneath the roadway shauld be a minirrzurrl
of 14 feet in width and 1 a feet in height to ensure proper trail safety requirements. Although
there are existing box culverts beneath bath Rogers Creek Court and Peachtree Industrial

Boulevard, the dissensions of these culverts are not sufficient for trail use. After passing under
Peachtree Industrial, Option ~ runs through the back side of several commercial and industrial
lots and terminates at the CRNRA property, in the same location as Option A. The estimated
cost far Option B is appraxirnately ~,4~3,750; this includes design fees and a 15°~~ contingency,
but does not include costs far land acquisition. See Appendix B for a breakdown of casts

Options A and B each have posrt~ve and negative characteristics. Option A is the less expensive
options there is less clearing, grading, and property acquisition necessary to install a trail along
an existing roadway shoulder than there is through a forested stream corridor. The tunnels
associated with Option ~ also add considerable expense. Option B, however, is the Hoare scenic

option, follow~.ng along a quiet stream ca~~ridor rather than a busy roadway. Option B is a more

safe option as well, reducing potential pedestrian) vehicular conflicts by passing beneath

roadways and avoiding driveways.

Regardless of the exact route, canneetians to surrounding residential neighborhoods, schools,
parks, and corn~nercial districts are essential tQ the success of this trail. Recommended
connections include; Duluth Middle School, Duluth High Schafll, the proposed park space at

Craig Drive, the western Gwinnett Bikeway along Peachtree Industrial, and the adjacent
residential communities along Frankie Lane, Pinel~eedle Drive, River Mill Drive, and Abbotts
Pointe. These connections will bring more users to the trail and will allow nacre people access to

the river or downtown Duluth

Dulull? Parks Hasler Alan ~-~. ~. l
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E~~ST~NG PARK INIP~~VEMENT~

A key component of this plan is the in~pravement of existing park facilities, most of which have
never had a formal park master plan. A site inventory and analysis was perfarrned on each of the

city's parks to gain insight iota how the park functioned, bo~v it could be improved, and what

types of facilities could be added to accommodate the future needs of Duluth. balking trails,
playgrounds, picnic areas, and infarrnal open space have been added to mast of these parks in
order to address the need far additional passive facilities within Duluth. As land acquisition
casts increase, and the availability of Iarge open tracts of land dirriinishes, it becomes all the
mare important to maximize recreation opportunities v~ithin existing parks.

Church Street Park:

The Baal ofthis master plan is to improve the functionality of church Street Park, while

maximizing aesthetics and security The park site offers several challenges including steep
topography, a large payer easement that bisec#s the park, and securitylvandalism issues.

The plan calls far the cu~•rent hodgepodge of on-street and offstreet parking to be replaced by a

clean edge ofon-street perpendicular parking. The park's usable greenspace is increased by
removing parking from within the park and relocating it onto the street. An entry playa provides
av~elcaming experience for park visitors. The existing park pavilion remains in its current

location, but the space around it is reorganized to create an informal play field, visitors noun

have a place to throve a football, kick a soccer Bali, or jest gather and talk during picnics. The

playground equipment is relocated to create space for the play field, but remains adjacent to the

group pavilion. An arbor overlooks the playground, providing a shady place far parents to sit.
The basketball court is to remain as it is, but a row of evergreen planting is proposed to screen

the adjacent single farriily residence. The eastern corner of the property is a rain garden which
infl#rates storm v~ater into the ground, provides a habitat for vrildlife, and provides an aestbetlc
element in the park. A ll~ mile paved vralking circuit ties the various park elements together.
Tree planting is a key element of the plan; groupings oftrees are been added to break up the
stark hillside and provide shade far park visitors. Tree placement and spacing are such that clear
vle~s are amaintained throughout the site far securlyy issues. Trees v~ith a mat~~re height of 1

feet maximum may be planted itbin the pov~er easement. The estimated cost for church Street
Park is approximately $21, 13; this includes design fees and a l5°Io contingency. See

Appeiadix B for a breakda~rn of costs.

The ~ acre parcel adjacent to the park's northv~estern boundary is a potential expansion area. A.

laxge portion of this property contains a septic tank drain field anal is relatively flat and open.
This space v~auld be goad for the development of a larger informal play field, additional parts
of the property are suitable far picnic facilities playgrounds, additional basketball courts, and

v~alking trails. The addition of this property would rriore than double the size of church Street

Park.

D~l~#h darks Masta~ Plan ~-~
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Taylor Nle~orial Park;

Taylor Park is located in the heart of Duluth, and is essentially part of the Town green. The
focus of the master plan xs the design of a playground within the park. The playground is

planned to sit within a grave of mature hardwood trees in a space approximately ~~ feet in length
and ~a feet in width. After exploring several options and themes, it was decided to postpone
making a final decision until con~pletian ofthe new pity Hall which is adjacent to the park site.
Therefore all three conceptual plans are included in this report.

The first concept IS a w~ldltfe theme that includes river reptiles and atnphlblans. The space is
defined by a colorful rubberized surface that includes blue to represent water and shades of

yellow and buff to represent sand, Reptile and amphibian play sculptuxes are spaced throughout
the playground providing various playful activities for children. Play structures include a mosaic

snake, a gecko climber, and alligator slide, a family of frog sculptures, and a wooden climbing
overlook structure. Seat walls are located a1•ound the perimeter of the playground for parents.
The estimated cost far this option is appraxirnately ~~3,3a5; this includes design fees and a

l5°Ia contingency. See Appendix B far a breakdown of casts.

The second concept is a natural landscape theme. Fabricated boulders of various sizes and

shapes are placed around the playground. A large "natural bridge" is the centerpiece ofthe

playground. The playground surface includes a combination of mulch and rubberized surfacing.
feat walls provide seating opportunities for parents. The estimated cast far this option is

approximately X195,910; this includes design fees and a 15% contingency. See Appendix B far
a breakdown of costs.

The third concept is a miniature city theme based upon Duluth, Play structures include a city
hall, train depot with train, pollee station with pollee car, fire station with ire truck, downtown
commercial buildings, and a festival canter with stage. The playground surface includes a

rubberized surface, and a circular sand box around the mini festival center. Seat walls provide
seating opportunities for parents. The estimated cost for this option is approximately $55,700;
this includes design fees and a 15°~~ contingency. See Appendix B far a breakdown of costs.

Rogers Bridge Park:

Rogers Bridge Park is designed to be a passive neighborhood park. The park is taa small ~1~.75
acres to support active recreation. In addition, restrictions set by the ~hattahoachee River

arridar Plan limit the amount of pervious surface and disturbance that can occur within the parlc
because the Majority afthe site is within the floadplain. These Iirnitations make it difficult to

provide the necessary parking necessa~•y far active sports facilities

The master plan for Rogers Bridge Park is divided into different zones: the dog park, the great
lawn, the quiet corner, the playground area, and a trail head. Two vehicular access points are

located off of Rogers Bridge Road at each end of the park. A parking lot at the sautherr~ ~ end of
the park provides access to the great lawn, nature trails, and a dog park. The 1.2~ acre dog park
provides separate spaces for large and s.all lags. The dog park also includes a variety of

seating areas far people, including shelters, benches, and large boulders. The dog park consists of

Duluth Harks Master Plan ~- g ~'~
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a combination of open space and forested space. A stairway, located t the southern end of the

dog park, provides pedestrian access for neighbors v~alking aver' from the surrounding
neighborhood develapn~ents.

The ~.3 acre great fawn sits at the center of the site xn an existing clearing. The serr~icircular
Lawn is defined by a perimeter walkway and tree planting. Srrzall shelters provide seating
opportunities around the perimeter of the lawn. The purpose of the lawn is to provide a large
area for ir~forn~al play. A biasv~ale runs along the western edge of the Great Lawn fxom the

parking lot to an existing Swale. The biQSwale infiltrates and treats starmwater runoff from tl~e

parl~in lot. A smaller lawn area located adjacent to the Crreat Lawn provides a quiet corner for
relaxation within the park, Two small graves of trees provide separation for the more active
great Lawn. Large stare blocky within the graves of trees provide informal seating for visitors

looking to relax ar read a book. The quiet corner backs up to the ~.7 acre conservation area

within the existing woodland, This area contains nature trails, interpretive signage, and seating
areas and includes. A potion of the conservation area is part of the ~RNRA.

The hattahoachee River runs along the edge of the northern end of the park, providing an

enormous potential far recreation. Unfortunately the river is inaccessible from the park and

screened from view by a dense mass of invasivo vegetation. It i very in~partant to improve the
connection to the river from the pa~'l~. An overlook structure provides viev~s to the river; steps
down from the averlank provide access to the water. A couple of clearings located along the
river bank provide locations for fishing. Visual cannectians to the River should be established

by removing the thick invasive exotic vegetation. Proposed development within the park is
restricted by a ~D foot undisturbed buffer and a 15~ foot pervious surface buffer along the river.
The enly surfaces allowed v~ithzn 1~~ feet of the river are mulch, grass, ar an unimproved dirt
surface.

A Swale separates the facilities at the northern end from the great Lawn. This Swale, which is

currently a straight ditch, is restored to a mare meandering natural farm. Tree planting an both
sides of the Swale acts as a vegetative buffer, and also helps define the two spaces. A pedestrian
bridge aver the Swale provides access between the parks northern facilities and the great Lawn.

The facilities designed for the northern end of the park include a trail headlrestraarn building,
picnic shelters, and playgrounds, and a ~~ space parking lot. The picnic area includes the

existing group shelter and tea small group shelters averleaking an informal play field and views

to the Chattahoochee River. 1~djacent to the picnic area are a sand volleyball court and

playground. The playground includes a variety of structures for various ages. Portions of the

playground ar'e located arnang a grove of existing trees. Shade structures overlooking the

playground are provided far the parents. A restraan~, which also selves as a trail head} is located

adjacent to the playground and picnic area and sits on a strip of land above the hattahaochee's

floodplain.

The trail head provides access to three signifleant greenv~ay trails that are planned to either pass

through or adjacent to the park, including the western C~winnett Bikeway along Peachtree

Industrial Baulevard~, the hattahoachee River ~rreenway, and the Rogers Bridge Bikeway
Malang Rogers Bridge Road}. Rogers Bridge Bikeway is planned to begin at the western

Duluth Parks faster P~ar~ ~- 7
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win~aett Bikeway on Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, run along the edge of the park, and then
connect to an existing greenway on the other side of the Chattahoochee. The key to the success

of the Rogers Bridge Bikeway is the restoration of the original Rogers Bridge which gill provide
the connection over the Chattahaachee. The restoration of this bridge will also add uniolue
historical e~ernent to the park. The bridge is the largest example of its type within the State of

eorg~a.

Significant tree planting, or reforestation, is needed on this site to create bath visual and

ecological buffers, separate spaces, and to provide shade. The site, as~ it is today, is a large,
unwelcoming, open field offering very little visual interest. Tree planting i5 essential in defining
the various park spaces, The trees should be planted to mimic local fo~'est patterns, which
involves the use of native species, an appropriate mix of species, and an appropriate distribution
of trees. The estimated cast for this plan is approximately $3,27,5?~; this includes design fees
and a IS~Io contingency. See Appendix B for a breakdown of costs.

A 10 acre parcel, on the western edge of the park, is a potential area for expansion. This parcel
is very similar to the Rogers Bridge Parr parcel- it is low, flat, and open. An existing boat ramp
on this parcel could add a valuable boating component to Rogers Bridge Park. As it is today,
Rogers Bridge Park is too small to include boating facilities, but the addition of this parcel would

allow this to happen. The site also offers potential for mare fshing, playgrounds, picnic areas,
infoxznal play fields, and perhaps a potential outdoor arena.

cQ~t FIn~gens dark

Scott ~udgens Park is a 4~ acre site that was donated to the State of Georgia DNR and leased to

the city of Duluth for the primary use of soccer. The fallowing master plan is based on a Wooster

plan developed by The Atlanta Fire United Soccer Association, which runs the soccer programs
at Scott ~udgens. This master plan retains the total~number and sire of fields sham in the

Atlanta Fire master plan, but modifies the layout to inaprove pedestrian and spectator facilities,
The main objectives of this master plan include improving the pedestrianlpark visitor facilities
and expanding the park's game Feld facilities.

The park is accessed by two entrance paints from River Green Parkway, located at each end of

the park. Cui~ently, anoint use agreement allows the city to use the western entrance, however it
1s recommended that the city purchase this parcel to ensure permanent access, A proposed lot

provides 12~ spaces of parking for the western end af` the park. A two-way parr road connects

the two entrances and provides vehicular circulation throughout the park. The parking that

currently exists along this park road is removed and relocated to desigiaated parking lots at each

end of the park Removing the an-street parking xeduces the potential far vehicular~pedestriaia
conflicts as well as Improves traffic flow. A 45~ space parking lot is located at the eastern end of

the site on property that is currently awned by the ATT Golf Classic. The City currently has a

joint use agreement to use this property; however it is recommended that the city purchase dais

property to ensure that parking needs continue to be met within the park.

ulut~ darks Maser Plan 5-8
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This plan includes a separate pedestrian circulation system that provides a safe, pleasant walking
route throughout the park. Tree plantings are added to along the walkways far shade. The

proposed Chattahaachee River Greenway runs along the northern edge afthe fields,l0' av~ray
from the Chattahaachee River, and provides a Gonnectian to the adjacent CRNRA property
Abbatts Bridge Unit, and eventually Rogers Bridge Park, The CRNRA property contains a

boat launch, picnic facilities, and a walking trail along the river.

As stated in the Facilities Inventory, Scott Hudgens park has good facil~tles for the soccer

players, but very poor facilities for the speGtatars. The master plan includes th~•ee separate river

overlooks, tv,~~ playgraurlds, and p1Cr~G ~hclt~r5 to ~re~t~i air ~llvllalllll~tlt tlldt is etl~uyal~le lot tl~le

parents, grandparents, and siblings of the players. Another simple, but much needed addition to

the park is tree planting, which will provide shade far visitors.

The total n~~rnber afgame fields includes three U-f9, four U~14, three U~l~ and six tJ~B Melds.
These fields provide appartunities far a wide range of age groups. A practice area is located
between the eastern parking lot and River Green Parkway. The estimated cast far this plan is

approximately $G,~G2,978; tb.is includes design fees and a 15°Io contingency. See Appendix B

far a breakdown of costs.

hand acquisition is an important part of this plan. The f ~ acre AT~T Golf Classic parcel and
the western access point parcel are critical to the future of this pa~•k and should be acquired.
while current jaint use agreements an these two properties are working well, things could

change if a different owner were to acquire these properties. An additional 18 acre undeveloped
parcel in the southwest cornea of the site is recarrin~ended for acquisition in order to provide
space far addltlanal active faCilitiGS such as tennis courts, a skate park, ar multiuse fields.

Moines Park

The master plan for w.P, Janes Park maintains n2uch of the passive character of the site while

improving circulation, reorganizing minor park elements, and adding a small skate park facility.
The tennis facility at the souther end of the site is in excellent condition and remains

unchanged.

The facilities an the north side of the parr have been reorganized to amprave circulation and
maximize recreation potential of the space. The park's northern entrance includes a reargani~ed
parking lot adj scent to a new community center building. The new carnmunity building will

replace the existing depot building which is to be relocated to the Railroad 1Vluseurn. The new

community building is roughly the same size as the depot building, and includes a back terrace

far small outdoor gatherings.

park road descends into the park, terminating at a parking lot and drop~aff area. This new lot

provides convenient parking far the playground, picnic area, and skate park. The cxlsting
restraam and picnic pavilion remain as they are, however floe play structures, including the

caboose, have been reorganize to inaxiinize the infarncial play field. This flat, grassy field lies

Duluth Parks Master Plan 5-9 ~~
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within the flaodplain of the' adjscent creep and xs defined by ~ 115 mile payed ioapin~ all~~ay.
The field can be used far various lawn sports, including croquet, bocce ball, or Frisbee,

The skate park covers approximately 1~,~~0 square feet, which is the milvmum sire

recommended for a skate facility. Although small, this facility should provide ample space for
the local cammur~ity to skate. ~ larger skate facility within .~. Jones Parkv~ould dominate the

park and destroy its passive character.

The large natural area on the eastern half of the site has been preser~red as a passivec~nservatian
area. Interpretive nature trails wind through this end of the park, running slang the creek and

ascending the .steep hillsides which overlook the creek. Interpretive signage regarding the local

riparian, flaodplain, and upland forest plant communities is included within the park. The
removal of invasive vegetation, supplemental planting of native vegetation, and mulched trail
surfaces gill enhance the aesthetics of these trails. Stream bank erasion is another issue which
should be addressed 'within the natural area, The existing stream bank is in poor condition and
will only get worse if restoration activities do not occur. Stream bank restoration provides
another opportunity far interpretation slang the trail.

Jones is al~eighbarhaad Park, and should therefore be easily accessible to the surrounding
community. This plan includes clearly defined trail connections to the adj scent residential

communities, office park, and public library. The plan includes an outdoor classroom adjacent to

the library, overlooking the parr. The connection to the library is a great oppai~tunity which
needs to be taken advantage af. It is recommended that the city acquire additional property
along the stream corridor east of the park. This corridor is undeveloped floodplain forest and
runs between several large residential neighborhoods. The acquisition of this property is a great
opportunity to add trail facilities to the park and to pravid.e additional pedestrian cannectior~s into
the park, The estimated cost for this plan is approximately 2,13~,44~; this includes design fees
and a ] 5% contingency, but does not Include casts associated land acquisition or future faclllfiles
associated with land acquiltlDn. See Appendix ~ for a breakdov~n of costs.

FACILITY PHA~~NG REC~MMEN~ATIONS

This recreation planning process has revealed a clear need for additional parrs and recreation
facilities to be developed aver the next 1 ~ gears. ~encral and specific recommendations have
been Dade for the development of future parks and greenways, the improvement of existing park
facilities, and the acquisition of park land. The following is a phasing strategy which priorities
the proposed park and greenway irrlproverrlents discussed in this chapter. The prioritised list is
broken into short term priorities and long term priorities.

hart Term ~rioritYes

construction of Rogers Bridge Parkas shown on proposed master plan:
New omnmunity Building to replace depot building at . P. Jones Park:

Addition of 2nd Restroorrl wilding at Scott Hudgens Park:

Phase Dne hattahooclaee River rreenway Scott Hudgens Segment;
onstructian of Taylor Park playground.

2~0,0~~

260,~~~

Duluth Parks Master Plan 5-10 ~~
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Park ~mpravement ~u~ta~al = $~,~9~,000
Land Acquisition for existing parks as available=4,OD~,ooo

ll~~d-Term Priorities

Phase T~va Chattahaoehee River Cn~eenv~ay ~~cott Huggins to Rogers Bridge: ~4,30~,0~~
pòrmali~ing vehicular circuiation at Scott Hudgens Park: ~ 300,00~
Irriprove playground parking ar~d trans at v~'.P. Jones Park; 1, l ~ 4,~0~
Construction ofpedestrian amenity areas at Scott H~.dgens Park: ~ 5~4,~00

Park improvement Subtotal ~ ~~,~34,~0~
Land Acquisition for future parks greenv~ays~= l,~ ~0,00~

Fang Term Priorities

Development of Central City Bike ray: x,433,400
Development of Craig Drive Neighborhood Parr: 50~,OQ0
I~evelQpment of Church streetl~eighborhood Park: X521,400
I~eveloptnent of River bill Neighborhood Park: 504,000
Col~pletlon ~~ . P. Janes Park improvements as Shown on master plan. V~~

Sul~tatal ~ ~~~~~~~~~~

casts for Iand acquisition based upon 2047 assessed values obtained. from ~reb site for
innett County

Dulufh Parks Master Plan 5-11 ~~
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1.~ PIQw a£ten does someone in your £ami~.y use City of Duluth park facilities?

weekiy 1Vlanth~y Annually Nf ~ Response
Count

R.agers
Bridge l~ ~3~ 1~.Q°/o ~~.~~I~ ~~$)58.8°I~ ~4?} 0

Park

Scott

Hl1~g~~1S 1~.~~~0 ~~~~0 ~~~
r

G~.7d~U ~20~ o ~~~~1

Park

P. Jones
Park

4.~°/0 1~ 19,2~1a ~5 30.8°l0 24 5.~% 28 7$

aylor
1VIemQr~al J~I U ~~~ 1.eAl~~~~V ~~/~

J

V ~~~~ Jr/~! Q ~~~~
1

L [1.11

l~~lllrch

Street Park
I~ ~IO L 0 ~ 4«~~~0 51 l~4

Road Paik
54~5I~ {G~} 22.7 ~o ~Z~} o.a°l~ ~11) 12.7°l0 ~~4} l~

answered question 122

skipped question

2, ~~ho ~ Qur £amfl usesI~u~uth Ci P k ~ ' -y y ty ar s and for what purpose. ~r~.e, Scott Hudgens 1~ yr, old fernale-
saccer league

Response Response
Percent Count

i~~ Rogers
Bridge ~~.~° la 28

Park

ie~ Scott

Hudgens 24,8°~0 ~~
Park

ri~~ w.P.

Jones .. 33F~°~~ 3~

Park

Duluth Park Master Alan Survey A-1 ~~
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f ; 4
6~

I~~ Tay10r
1Vle~norial ~~. 5°Io ~~
Park

e~Church

Park

vi~~ Bunten

Road f 84.4°Ia 9~

Park

ans~rered question 1~9

5
skipped question

klo~r often does yflur family use winnett County park facilities?

Response Response
Percent Count

ileeldy ~ 384°Ia 4G

Monthly _ 30.G°I~3'7

annually .. - ~ -:- :-- 1~~4~°/a 1~

1V ~~~ I 1 J̀. ~~~D G~

answered question 1~1

slopped question

4.} mho ire your family uses which ~vvinnett Caun~y parks and for what purpose? {Ronald Reagan-~5yr. old

son~skatin~

Response
Count

i~~ ~~

answered.question ~ g .

skipped questio~i ~~

Duluth Pa~C Masfer Alan 5unrey A-2 ~~
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How do you get TO the fouowing City of Duluth parks?

1~.1k Bicycle

Rogers
Bridge 4.4°f° {4~ 0.0°f~ {~}

Palk

Scott

Hudgens a.a~fo ~o~ o~a°f~ ~o}
Pa.xk

n~~P. ~o~e5
1 ~~~

2,3°fo ~ 0°f0 r0
l

Taylor
Memorial 5. I °fo ~4~ 5. ~ °fo {4~
Park

Chinch

street Park
1.3°f° I 0.0°f° 0

Bunter
f° ~~7°f° ~

answered question

skipped quesdan

Drive
Pub~.c ~~~ Respa~se
Tfansportation Count

41,8°fn X38} ~. 0°f° ~~} 53.E°fo X49} 91

45.8°fo ~41} D.0°fo ~0} 51.2°fo ~43} S4

X2,1°fo X54} 0.0°fo ~0} 35.G°fo ~31} S~

39.E°fo ~31} 0.0°fo {0} 5~.0°fo ~39} 75

f~ ~~4y ~. o°f~ ~o} 50.5°Io ~~~} ~~

fo X74} 0.0°fo ~~} 12.E°f° X14} ~ 10

122

6.} ~Uould you be ~kely to walk or side a hike ifsafe sautes ~re~e ~~~la~Ie to the parks?

Response Response
Percent Courl~

Yes 17.4°fo 1

No .... 23.1°f°25

ie~ I~yes,
which -. 59.5°f°2

parks?

answered question 121

skipped ques dQn
3

a~~rfh Park Master Pla~r Sun~ey A-~
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which ~~ Df Duluth Parks ark closest tD yaur house?

Response Responsc
Percent Count

Rogers

C~tt

Hudgens 13, 5°I°
Park

Jones Park

Taylor
ernorial~ ~ . - _ .. 19,3°I°23

Park

Church

street Park
9

Punter

Road Park ~-
X4.7°I°77

answexcd question 119

skipped question ~

How do you accessit~forrnation related to City of Duluth park progarams, schedules and £acilities?

Response Response
Percent Count

City weh sites 2~9°I°4

word of mouth X3.0°I°5~

Newspaper 15.7°I°19

City of Duluth

newsletter
X4.5°l0 78

ie~ ether

please 9.9°I°1Z "

speCi~~

answered question 1~1.
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9.} what is the primary park and recreation activity in which each member o~ your fay participates or

would like to participate? family-picnickin,l~ yr old female-soccer, 45 yr, old fnale-runrii~.g, Syr old female-

playground,l ~ yr.ald male-baseball, etc.}

Response
Gaunt

answered question 9g

slopped question ~
G

1~.~ How would you rate the current recreational fac~tties provided by the Gity of Duluth?

3DV~ ~vCr~ge v~~ag~. Below .[average No ~p~nian
Response
G0~1#1t

Rogers
Bridge lo ~1} 1°/0~1?} D.~°lo ~19~ fl.6°/o ~5~~ 4
axk

Scott

Hudgens 7°Io ~~~ X7,5°l0 X25} X0,4°l0 ~~} 5.G°lo ~5~~
Park

P. Janes
Park

1~.4~/a 1C~ a 6}
o6.5 /a ~G~

a37. D /~ ~~4~

Taylor
1V~enaar~al 1~.~]°/a ~~~~ 1~J a ~~~~54.9°/a ~~~~
Park

Gl1l~YCh

S~'~~tPark
a ~ a~a 11

J a rr4l ~ n ~7~l

3unten

Road PaY~
5°lo G5 3~.~°l0 3~ 5°l0 4 8.$°la ~~ 1~3

answered question 1~9

skipped question
5

Duluth Park Master Ptarr Sunray ~ A-~
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11,} Pease indicate your £eel,ings about the number ofreereational fa~ci~ities prQVided by the City ofDu1u~~.

Have Enough Need dare Need Less Na opinion Response
Count

Baseball Fields 45,8°l0 {49} 14,0°la {15} 0.0°~a {0} 40,2°l0 {43} 107

B~~~~tb~~ ~~~~~ 32.E°/0 {34} r° {~}43.4°~~ {~~}10G

Pa~~ 6~.9a~~ ~~~} 17,7°l0 {20}

Community Centers 3~.1°la {31} 34,0°/0 {35} 2.~°/0 {3} 33.0°1a {34} 103

I~og Pars 12.G°IQ {13} 46.6°~a X48} 4.9°la {5} 35.9°l0 {3~} 103

1 ootball 1 ~41~a7 r~olV 1L~4.1} lf,~u1~ 1 ~~ 4,~~~a {~} 4°! 11 {~~}

allp ~l~ters 15.1°I° ~~~}34.9°!4 {~~} 49.1°~° {52} lOV

DMln1 outdoor

Railroad
6.6°/o F

l ~ 4.~~10 ~~} 7.~°fD ~}
J

1~/U r~~
l

Nat~.ral Areas 11.1°l0 {12} 6.8,5°Io {?4} 0.9°l0 {~.} 19.4°l0 {21} 108

Nature Trails a {S6} lo {0} 14.5°/0 {16} 110

open Play areas Z2.6°/a {24} 45.3°l0 {4$} 9°l0 {1} 31,1°l0 {33} 106

Payed

1alkirig~~ogging 15.3°/° {17} G5.8°/° {73} 0.0°l0 {0} 18.9°l0 {21} 111

Txai~s

PiCi~tC Areas 2~.0°/0 {21} 5G.2°/° X59} 0.0°la {0} 23.8°10 {25} 105

Playgrounds 31.4~~0 {33} 38.1°/0 {40~ 0°/0 {1} X9.5°l0 {31} 105

Racquetball~Handball
Cauits

15.8°IQ 1 G 28.7°/a 29 3,0°I~ 3 52,5° 0 53 101

Sideuralks 14.2°I° {15} 66.E°I° {70} 0.0°~° {0} 19.8°I° {21} 106

Skate Pa~l~s 10,5% {11} 27.6°la {29} 9.5°l0 {10} 52.4% {55} 105

80C~~1' Fields 36.4% {~~}15.1°~a {~.~-~6.5°~0 ~} 43.9°In {47} 107

5o~tball Fields 37.9°/° {39} 1G,5°la {17} 2,9°ro {3} 42.7°l0~ {44} 103

Tennis Courts 34.3°l0 {36} 2G.7°IQ {28} 1.0°/0 {1} 38.1°/0 {4Q} 1~5

ll~yba.uC~,~t~14.7°l0 ~~~}30.4°la {~~}o°r~ ~~}53.9°l0 {~~}102

answered question 122

skipped question 2

Duluth Park Master Alan Survey A~6 ~~
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2,} Please list any otherf~.cilities that you believe should he added to the Duluth City Parks.

Response
Count

answered question ~ ~ 3

skipped question
51

13.~ what ape of Chemed playground ~~ equipment would you like ~o see incorporated into the Duluth City
Parks

Response
Count

answered question 54

slopped question
70

14.~ would you be interested in seeing a series of trails drat would link the schools, recreation axeas and

library together?

Response Response
Percent Count

Yes , ~ - - =- -= ::.-.~ ~ : 70. ~°~~ S~

No

pinian _
2D. ~°~~ 24

answered question 1~~

sli ed uestionp~ q

n your opinion, what is the most important need regarding city parks in Duluth

Duluth Park Master Plan Survey q-7 ~~
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Very Slightly I]on't Care
Not Tao Nat At All Rating Respanse

Important Important Important Important. Average Count

Mare

1 ~4V~i.-457
40,E°l~ r`/43 37.4°l0 4~ 13.1°l0 14 8,4°l0 9 0.9QIo 1 1.93 X07

More

Pro atns
31,7°l~ 33 43.3°l0 45 X0.2°/0 ~~.4,8°~0 5 0.~°Io ~ 1.98 104

Buying
More Land

19.3°l0 ~~G°r~ ~al~ ~ 114

Needs

Upgrading
isting 53.E°In ~~2~ 3~.5°/0 ~3G~ 1Z.S°Ia X15} 3,4°~0 ~4~ 0} 6~ 117

racili~es

answered question

skipped question

Haw long have you lived in Duluth?

Response Response
Percent Count .

Less than

6 Months #
0'8~~~I

G~1~

Months ~
4.I°~o 5

1-5 Years ~.. , - .- -.~- I5.7°~~1~

More than

Years '~ ~ -
3.G°/o 77

I do not

live in ~:. ~ _ : ~ : 15.7°l~19

I~~~~~h

answered question 1~1

a

skipped question

17.E How many peapie ~ each age group live in your household?

D~tut~ Park Master P1ar~ S~rnrey A~
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Y....:4 ! t o _,. - , ~ ~ L1 .. tip,
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3 4 5 G 7 S+ Response
Count

0-5 Yeas 44,710 4.~°Ia 19.1°l0 D.0°~a 2,1°l0 0°/0 0.0°ro o.o°/o o.0°I0
o~d C~ ~~ 7 7

47

612 Y'ea~s 43,E°l0 28.2°/a 25.E°1Q 2~b~lo 0,0°l0 0.0°I~O.o°lo o.~°/o Io
old 1~ 1~ a~

39

4~.J ~IV V.~~~V lV V.4+~~V V.IfVIV V~V~IV klu~V V.V~IV VrUaIO
Years 01d 1?~5}

J!

19-~5 43T2~Io X7.8°/a 1G.2°l0 2~7~Ia O,OOIo 0.0°/a 0,~°l~o o.o°Io
Years old 1G~ 4~ G~ 1} a} o} 0~

37

50 10.5°l0 1.4°/o GS.4°lo 1~3°I0 3°l0 0.0°/0 0.0°l0 o.0°/a Io
old s~ a~

7G

5~~64 22.9010 22.9°~0 5~-.2°la a~°l0 0.~°~a Oa1o 0°IQ a.0°lo 010
o1d Cad a~

48

J+' ~~a~S 5.3~1a So.0010 14«7°~Q o.oa/0 o°~a Q,o°~o Q.~O~a o.o°~a o0~a

C1 ~ S a~ a~
34

answered question 121

ski ed uestion

8,~ W~i~eh of the ~ol~owing best describes your annual household incan~e~

Less than

2~,000

25,aoo -
4J,JlJ

5~1aV1-lJ
74,999

75,QOQ -
99,999

oVe~

1~0,~00

ansWe~ed question

Response Response
1'e~cent Count

o.a°~~a

13.5°l0 14

20.2°la 21

4°la 42

1a~

Duluth Park Master Plan Survey A-9 ~'~
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skipped question
20

19.E In which ethnic group do you- most closely associate pourself?

Response Response

African

American

Asian i

Hispanic

h.ite ~ _ .. _ _

i~+~ ether

please
specifp~

Percent Count

4.4°/0 5

0.9°lo I

0.9°lo I

89.5°I~I02

5

answered question

skipped ~u~stion

1~4

10

ucstion 2 Roger's Bridge Park Detail

1. Parents go with Neighbors to walk dogs
2. Plalrground, walking
3. Children, plap
4. Picnics, xelaxing
5. ~amilp Recreation

6. River Access

7. Self and ~~Iifc

8. Me and mp husband

9. Talking
IQ. To to Rivex, husband

11. visit to check on amenities. Sa far doesn't have anp access to river.

I2. Two Adults- Destination far wa.ll~ing
13. Two Adults and 5 pr. old and 3 yr, old

14. l~amilp-all~g
15. NSA

Tall~ing
1~. N/.A
I8.5 yr. old female and 2.5 yr old male; Fite-Fling, plapgrout~d
I~. Never been

2~. Na one

QuCut~ Park Mastar P~ar~ Survey A-9 4
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21. alk~.g
22. Adult

3. Family for Recreation

24.11rIe. , ..rny wife....love the River

5.5e1f

2~. Roger's Bridge Paxk ~ a mid-5Q's age couple want a mini railfaad in the park
27. Husband and ~~1ife if you add train tracks to the park
2S. ~1ife and ~Iusband; walking

uestion 2 Scott Pludgens Park

1.1~ yY. old boy's soccer league
2. U11 Bo~s Soccer Barnes

3. ~~ ofJuly Fireworks

4. ~ilatch Soccer and Fireworks

5.4~ ofJuly
Adult male

I. July ~~'
8.9 yr old / ~ yr, old Notre Dame Academy Students

9, My husband, my I yr. old son and myself: Fountain, picnicking, and walking
10. Fanvly, soccer

1I, 4 yr. old female and 4~ yr old female, kite flying
12. NfA

I3. Mather at~d I walk dogs
14. Grat~dsan plays there when visiting relatives

15. Children for soccer and family fog ~~ ofJulyf~elebratian

1~, N/~~
17. ~ 6 yr, old fcrnale

18. July ~~
Soccer League

a. Running
ZI. Farrzily - ~~ ofJuly
22. July 4~

3.5~ yr. old male for soccer

4. 'teenager
Me...my wife, , ..walking, bicycling

2C. Self'

4~" ofJuly

uestian 2 W.P. Janes Park

1. ~Tatch Friends play ALTA junior tennis matches

2, Playground, creek, hiking trail, ~ & 7 yr. olds and mom and dad. gill for Baseball and other sports
activities

3. ~'ennis Day Camp. 6 yr. olds

rdsan

5. ~,unch, Picnic

G. Meetings at Pavilions, kids play
7. Teenage daughter

Never

9. Whole family foot picnics. 3 and 4 yr. olds

Dr~Juth Park Master Plan Suniey A-11 ~'~
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10. Myl~usband, my ~ yr. old son and myself fQr playground and picnicking
11. ~, 3 and 1 yr. olds. Lave the twin, cxeek and path around playground.
l2~ 1 yr. old for recreation

13. Playground
14. Playground
5. 55 yr. old female, ChllrCh plcnlc
1G. 18 months - G yr, old girls for Playground
1~. 4 yr. old ferrule - playground and picnic. ~~ yr. old male e~plaring. 45 yr. old female -picnicking
l8. ion- ALTA team matches

Preschaoler~ playground
2Q. Myself -tennis

2~. ll~yself -tennis

22. Children under ~Q yrs. old

23. ~ and ~.Q yr. old ~ Playground
2~-. N/,~
5, Playground for 4 yr. old ~ walki.ng path ~ Tennis Counts ~vhcn available

Tennis

7. lall~ing
2$. Playground
2. N/A
3Q. 5 yr. old female and 2.~ yr. old male -hiking and playground
31. It's been a long time

3~. Playground
33. No one

34. Talking trails fan ~holc Family
3~. 4 year old -playground
3 G. Adult

3~. Tennis, Nature Trails

uestion ~ Taylor Memorial Park

1. ~~lhole family fox festivals

Picnics -family
3. ~~ha1e Family -Duluth Fall Festival, paxk events, bike to park, relax

4. Concerts and City Approved Acttvittc.s

5. 73 yr. old female and $Q yr. old male. ~~Ieekly or mare for various events

grandchildren ,fountain and soda shop
5 yr~ old male -friend gatherings, 5~ yx, old parents -concerts and festivals

Everyone
9. Downtown Events

Q. Don't know where it is.

1~. 6, 3 and 1 yr. olds -Love Fountain. Did use playground until. it closed for constr~~ction
12.. City Events -family
13. 4 yr. old female; fountain and playground. 4~S yr~ old female ~ wall~itag; ~ yr. old ferrule, ~ 4 yr. old

male, 47 yr. old male, 4~ yr. old female - summer .movies

1 ~. Iliole Family
15. Everything
1G. Preschooler -playground and fountain. Flicks on the Pricks and some Concerts

17. ~ust for ~~alking

DetutJr Park Master Purr Survey ~ A-9 ~
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19. Entire family off and an far just casual time ar special e~rents

Z4. ~~ife and 1 ~~5 yr. ald~ Picnics and Fall Festival

21. Talk /Picnic
2~. attend Concerts and Festivals

Z~. 5 yr, old female and ~.5 yr. male -playground
24. Fall Festival

25. Family -~ fall festival, memorial day
2G. Talking
27. Fanvly far Picnics

S. 4 yr. old ~ Playground
Z9. 1~du1t

3~. Dawntown ~hopp~ng

question 2 Church street Park

1. Children -playground
2. Don't knav~r where it is

Never

4. Playground
5. N~.A

N~~
7. ~ yr. old female and ~.5 yr. old malt ~ playground
S, Never Been

9. No one

1D. N/A

uestion 2 Bunten load Park

1. Card playing
Z. Playground / ~~lalking Tail

walling
4. Myself
a. ~ y~. old boy's basketball camp
G. Playground. 4 & ? yf. ald males cafnp to summer

7~ Soccer, d~.y camp and yoga classes

8.73 yr. old female, monthly sewing ~rarkshaps, senior lunches, annual poll worker elections, S~ ~, old

male participates in periadic e~rents and pancake breakfast

9. grandson

10. Entire family uscs park almost daily
1 ~.. ~~atch sports, nice wall~.n trail

12 Senior CitiLen Luncheons

1 ~. senior Citi~ en

14. gilder ~romen -cards; lunckieans ,
1 ~. 45 yr. ald male -walking dogs
16. Canasta

17. ion ~ balking trail, me- Senior Luncheons and Bingo
18. eniar Luncheons and Bingo
19. Pragrams, walking and running .

Duk~th Park Master Plan Survey A-13 ~~
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a. Myself
2I. Play Cards

Cards

3, Senior Yoga, Baseball, ~Ialking
24. Senior Baseball, 1all~ing'Trail, Yoga
X5,1 ~ ~~. old male -Basketball, Soccer

G. ~G y~. old Male -Baseball, Basketball

2~, l5 yl. old -Running. Father -- ~al.king
2$. balking and Tennis

9, T'eenage Daughter
30. ~Ualkirig Tr~ls

3I. ~ yr. old and 7 yr old, Baseball and Softball

32, I played Tennis

33. Bunten Road Park -Classes and Playground
34, 6, ~ and 1 yr. old use playground and adults use for wakjng kids in stroller

35. Family and Soccer

3G.1 and 5 yr. ald -- Recrea~.on

3'~. Playground
38. ~~dulfs running on track

3~. Playground
yr. old - F swing

4l . ~itls,l S months and ~ yrs. DId -playground
4~. 2 Adults and ~ and 3 yr. olds

43. Family ~- Dag ~~Talking
4. ~ yr. old fenn.ale -playground, biking, viewing baseball games; 45 yr, old female -aerobics classes,
walking and viewing baseball games;l~ yr old male -- karate

45. Son - ALTA Team practice
fib. 58 yr. old tennis player and ~valkcr

Family -Playground
4$. Preschooler -play and summer camp

4~.1Vlyself -tennis, v~alldng
5a. Myself- tennis, v~ralking
51 ~ Children under 10 yrs old --Baseball, playground, track

The whole Family
53. Running
X4.6 and I~ yr. old -I~arate, both r̀ill be attending camp this summer

55, NJA
6. walking Trail - 59 yr. old

57. Mother and I meetings
58. Female -Yoga
59. Adults - ~~1all~ng trail, 3 and ~ yr olds -playground
6~. Bike and Talking "I"xail

GI. Dog ~lalkir~g, Tennis

G~. allying, Jogging, Tennis

3. Self -Jogging Trails, Events at buildings, Children's Soccer

4. Mother, Step-Father - ~all~ing
G5. ~!i£e at~d I X25 yrs. ~Id~ - walking
66. walking J Baseball J Ilasketball

G~. ~ ~A
G8. Recreation Baseball and Football

G~,1~ yr, old female -soccer leagues

D~lull~ ~&r~ M~s~erPlan S~rrvey ~ ~- 14
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7Q. 5 yr. old female and 2.~ yr old rmale -classes, hiring and playground
7 ~ . ~ eniar walking

Mother goes every week to play cards

73. ~4 yr. old soccer, father -walking
4. Family
75. Basketball TryRGuts
G.1~ yr. old -Basketball

7~. ~G yx old -Walking and Running
8. Dog Walks

7 ~.1VIyself - Paved Trs.il

80. Walking and Biking Trail

Si. Sactal -Leisure activities

8~. Running and Biking
3. $ yr. aid son and 5 yr. old daughter
S4. Walking
Sa. Pavilion Rentals for 1~ yr. aid scout party
8G. Playground f Walking Path

S~. Nat«re Trail

8S. 5~ yr. oldI'ernale ~-Walking
S9. Teenager
90. Wakking Trail

91.. Baseball .

9Z. Tennis, Nature Trails

uestion 4 Who in your family uses Gwinnett Jaunty Parks

Walking - The Whale Family
i Bring Grandchildren to die Park

3. Shorty Howell -12 yr. old boy -football - Suwanee - famdy Picnics

4. Pinckney Mlle -Baseball Tyr. old Shorty Howell -Playground & Feed ducks and ride bikes

3 yr. old -playground
G. Whole family - ~ children

7. U-1~ Boys Soccer Pracdce -George Pierce U-S Girls Soccer Practice and Games -George fierce

Don't use

no one on a regular basis

10. myself, my daughter, her children

i 1. 4a yr. old female walking dogs
myself - sr, luncheon

1.3, senior luncheon and activities

4. Bunten Road ~ y wifeand i - running~walld.ng; sports programs
5. I play senior tenets

walkh~g, play cards, lunch

1Vlom ~ cards

1.8. walking dog
9. shorty Howell baseball, walking trail .

D. Shorty Howell, Baseball; Walking Tail

1. 3~ adult n~a1e ~ for a few 4th July aid summer out door conceits.

family --recreation

3. ~5 year old daughter-running father-walking
lVlauntain parku~~valking, ~ adults, playground--~ yr old

u~u~hdark Master Phan Sunray ~ A~1 ~
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J. grandson baseball

2G. Lowell andLinda - l~oBers Midge Park

27. mom walk

2S. whole family to Pinckney~rille dog park every month or so. mill be playing flag football at Shorty
Howell in £all. Hike the Suwannee greenway 3-~ x yr. visit Collins Hill, George Pierce for softball

Barnes.
29. George Pierce-playground Pinckneyville-playground, 4 year old

30. b, 3,1 yr old and Mora Bo to ~winnet~ County parks weekly to use playgrounds acrd swim facilities.
31. uwanee playtawn-recreation-1 ~ yr old Shorty Howell-recreation-l 5 yr.ald
3Z. Mam, and daughter, ~ years old, play grounds, ~vallg, bike siding
3. Bunten -running .
34. Morn at~d 2 boys, ages 2 and 4-- sornettmes far walking, but mostly the playgrounds.
35. 55 yr. old female -walking
36. ~ daughters - ~ are 18mnths and other is 6yrs -playground and wa].kixiB path
37, ~~hole family uses Bunten Rd. park far walking, playing, bikif-ig, playground. we used to sign up the

kids far the indoor programs but, they no longer offer them. ~t would be Mice to have a nxorr~my and

me class or dance, or music class for little ones again.
3S. Bunten-entire family dog walking
39. Pest Friends Park:14 yr. old male autistic)-summer camp pool, 4 yr. old and 45 yr. old ferriales-

pool water park. Collins Hill Aquatics Center Eagan Park Aquatics Center: 4 yr. old female, l4

yr. old male and 45 yr. old female. Shorn Howell Park. 4 yr. old female with 45 yr. old female -

playgrounds baseball spectating. Jones Bridge Park: family picnic, water play in river, playground
40. 5 $ year old walker

4~. My whale family goes to the Duluth town Orecn, ITS ~REAT!!!~ file ga to the park for:-Fall Festival
Movies an the green -~ place ~ta hang out -Ga eat ice cream at the Soda Shop Bike riding -Dag
walling P.S. and yes I have done all of this at the same Park and rrYanl The Duluth Town Green is
still adding Qn. ~Ithere getting a new ~liown Halll

42. Parents and I4 month old daughter uses PRP weekly far it's outstanding play ground. Also use

Lagers Bridge £ax walling
43. Suwat~ee greenbelt biweekly for biking. McDanicls Fa.nn biweekly far biking. Shanty biweekly fax

biking and playing, .
4~. myself, tennis, walking pie-sic
45. myself -tennis, walking, picnic
4G. Shorty Howell -children under 10 ycafs old - football, track, playground
7, Jahn 1VIcCullurn Running .
4S. I n̂ly use it far walking. And that is Taylor Park as I live on the Town G~xeerl.

49. Shorty Howell - G and ~~ year olds baseball ~ Fall and Spring.
5D. NSA.
1. Five Forks - 27 female 31 male 3 dogs ~ dog park Pinkneyville Park - ~7 female 31 male 3 dogs -dog

park
2. Shorty Dowell - Adult walking trail. 4 yY. old.-play area

3. Ronald Reagan~Five Forks- off leash DOS PARI~~~~~ Pikneyille- off leashI~OG PARI~~
4. Mom, Dad, Kids, Nieces, etc, walking, ~agg~ig, tennis.

C~feg Whitlock - 38 gears old - iaggir~g, special events, relaying near town green. Barbary Whitlock,
3~ yrs old -wife--special events Andrew Mcwilliarr~s -19 years old, son, special events, soccer,

fQOkball, Frisbee, etc. Olivia whidack,l~ months, daughter, any open place to spread her legs,arld
burn off energy.

6. female, walking J bike riding
5~. Shorty Howell -watch sparks
8. Me and my husband use Taylor Pafk--we donut go to the other facilities.

5~, Pickneyville 47 y~ old mom uses for skateboarding and lb yr old sk~.teboarditlg

Da1u~h Park Maser Plan ~~rvey A-1 fi
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0. ~harty Howell to feed the ducks

GI. Bunten Daughter teen soccer father walling on the path Scott Hudgins Soccer practice
2, Bunten Rd. walking trail children -softball/soccer
63. Shortey Howell -1.1 year old son football and play horsey Plowell - I walk 3-4 times per week

Pickneyville - I walk ar each lunch Z-3 times~onth Rhodes Jordan -1.I year olds~~ during
Stlmn7Er

G~. Jahir & Jada Joyner family Shorty Howell for playground and to feed the ducks.

G5. ~y self and my dance for exercise and recrea~an.

66. Suwanee Creek Park -Running
6~. Sans~~.2 and 8} daughter~5)
68. Suwannee greenway~„wall~t-ig
G9. thole family for special events and swimming

2 year old playground 4 year old playground marrz walling-used to do stroller strides
71. Bab-5D year old - soccer

7~. Janes Bridge Park --Playground, fishing IVIcDani.ei farm lurk

13. George Pierce -trails

74. Rogers Bridge Park the fatly far recxeation

5, see above

G. Rogers Bridge ,self far relaxation

77. e go to your park when thel~lorth Georgia Live Steamer run trains

S. shorn howell, baseball and softball

7~, Wherever tennis matches are heid. Senior

question G Tould you be likely to walk or ~~ide a bike if safe routes were provided? If yes, which parks?

Bunten

Bunten, taylor, . P. Jones, Scott Hudgens, Rogers Bridge
P. Junes

4. Bike to Bunten road

5. Scott hudgens and Rogers Bridge
C~. Rogers Bridge Park

7. Bunten Road, church Street

8, Bunten Rd.

9. Bunten Road

ID. Bunten Road

I1. Bunten road

I2. shorty hawell, buntcn road

I3. Shor~r Howell; Bunten Road

4. Bunten. Road, Rogers Bridge, Taylor Park

5. Bunten Road Park

IG. Bunten Road Park, , P. Jones Park, Rogers Bridge park
I7. Rogers Bxzdge
1.8. Rogers Bridge .
19. 'Tàylor, Hudgins and I' Janes
Q. Rogers Bridge Park

1. Rogers Bridge Park

22. III' Jones, Town green, Rogers Bridge, Riper Green

P. Jones

Duluth Park Master Plan Survey ~~ 1 ~
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4. Rogers Bridge, Taylor, Bunten

25. Bunten Road

26. all of diem

Z~. Bunten is the closest. ~y kids are a little young, but dawn the road, it would be nice,

Any
29. Bunten

30. Bunten, maybe Rogers Bridge (have to crass ~ major roads to get there.
31. All, safer passage would encourage me to utilise the parks. At this time, ~ see little value due to the

underdeveloped nature.

32. Taylor - we need a sidewalk along Hwy ~2~ east of Buford Hwy.
Rogers Bridge

34. all

35. all a~ them

3G. Bunten Road Park

37. Any! $unten, Taylor, anal Jones are the closest to us.

3$, .P. Jones Park, Bunten Road Park

39. Bunten Road park
40. Bunten Road

41. All

Bunten Road

43. Scott Pludgens, wP Jones, 7àylor
44. Bunton or ~'~P Jones
45. Bunten, ragers bridgc
46. Bunten

47. Bunten, Rogers Bridge, Scott Hudgens, Taylor
48. Bunten Road

4~. Taylor and Bunten Road

50, 'Taylor Memorial Park

51. Bunten Road Rogers Bridge Tàylflr Park

52. Bunten Road

5~. dal of thcm!

54. Bunten Road

55. Bunten, Rodgers Bridge, Taylor
5~. Bunten Rd.

7. All

5~. Bunten} Rogers Bridge, Scott Hudgens
5~. Bunten Road Park and George Pierce Park

G~. Bunter, Taylor, Rogers Badge
61, all

G2. . P. Jones
G, Bunten Read

6~. Ragerss bridge Bunten Yoad

G~, Bunten, Rogers Bridge, ~Iudgens
GG. Taylor ~ Rogers Bridge
G~. Rogers Bridge Park

G8. ragea~s bridge
G9. Rogers Bridge
0, Rogers Bridge Park

7~. Rogers bridge taylax Bunten road

7~, Bunten, rogers bridge

Dutut~ Park Mas#er Ptarr Sunray . A-18
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uestion 8 How do you access information on Dulufh Parks and Recreation, other

1. fall festival committee info.

Bunten Road newsletter

3, flyers at the community building
4. Bunten road luncheon

5. park flyers
park flyers
Sports signup signs at Bunten rd park entrence

8. email blast.

9. Soda shop Deii and Dairy Bar Manager
1~. Pick up a schedule at the facility
11. fur NCLS club announces by email and at meetings when we have activities in tie park,
1~. North ~a dive Steamers

uestian 9 What is the pritx~ary parks and recreation activity you participate?

bridge
Z. 50~ -female walling and biking; family biking if it were available

playground ~ walling trail

4. Walling ~ 40's and up
5. family picnics
G. lZ yr. old boy 4 soccer 45 yr. old female ~ running ~-~ yr. old fetx~ale and male -walking fafnily -

picnics
playground, picnics, hiking, kite flying, tnadel airplane flying

8. Bunten Road - walling trails 45 yrr. old; gaga
9. hiking, fishing
10. Mould be interested ~ rr~ore activities at the river at ~.ogers Fridge Park.

1i. Dad - 43 yrs Ru~nt~ing, Soccer l1~Iom - ~8 yrs Walking, Biking Boy -1~. yrs Soccer, Biking, Playground
girl - 8 yrs Soccer, Biking, Playground skateboarding area would be great
walking

13. none

14. Bunten Road Park - Sr. luncheon, yoga, and exercise classes

15. Bunten Park -cards

16. 40+ yr old maie~female -outdoor ~sand~ volleyball
7. Senior Tennis -11~ondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
18. Barge Pierre Bunten Road

19. Bunten

cards uralking dog
2l. 54 year old female -yoga, walking 5G year old male - walking ~~ year old male -baseball

Z. 54 yr. old female -yoga, walking ~~ yr. old male - walking 21 yr, old male --baseball

30 yr old male -basketball & running
4. ~~

25, out door concerts 4th July events miniature traits

G. ~5 yr old male -soccer, basketball 5~ yr old female, logging trails 5~ yr aid male ~- female -concerts,
festivals

2~, family-picnicking, ~ 6 yr old male-baseball,lG yr old basketball, dog walking
8. running aid walking
9. you mean family picnicking
0. 47 male running ~ year old tennis

ulath Park Mister Phan S~nrey ~ A-~ 9
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31. family -events and just enjoying nice days, picnics, walks, runs teenage daughter outside play with

friends, bicycle,
32. Railroads have been talked about if they had a place to operate
33. Rogers Bridge Park, The Little Trains" "Mini Trains"F

34. walking
3. 9 yr old softball, S yr old baseball

36. family - picnicking ~ playground
7. family activities

Family~picnickir~g 37 year old female -walking 37 year old male -walking (~ year old female -

playgrQUnds, dance ~ year old female -playgrounds, soccer ~ year old male -playgrounds
39. soccer, walkiri

40. Playgound-1 & 5 year oldmale ~ fen~ale~ ~~lalking trails-36 yr.old female

4~. mom and daughter play ground
4~. family bicycling
43. Again, ~ and ~ year old boys-primarily playground, but also soccer, tee ball, camps 31 fernale-

vaall~ig/running 7 male- walking~r~~nnin
44. 55 yr. old female - walling & picnics
45. family -picnicking and walking Gyr old female playground 18mnth old females playground
G. ale would like to have indoor music, n~.ommy and me, dance, or whatever classes available far little

ones again. ~5 yr old female, 3 yr old n~ale~ A Frisbee aYea would be nice. ~family~ Right now we

mostly use the playground and walking path. 5ometrtnes we take our bikes. Family)
47. dog walking
48. Adult sports primarily soccer and softball. ~Ve would like to have a dog park for saciali~ing and

e~eYClSitag ouf dog. Additionally, we would enjoy an annual community picnic with sports and games
like three legged races, softball, egg tosses, dodge ball and otheY similar games that are conrimo:~ly
played in company picnics that includes adults and children. ~t would be nice if the events encourage
con~petitian and sportsmanship for families and neighborhoods. For example the neighborhood with
the most total points from all participants will win safnething for their neighborhood.

49. family: picnic by the river & summer movies 4 yr. old female~playground bike riding 14 yr. old

male-special needs volleyball or baseball 45 yr. old female-aerobics classes, wall~g, volleyball
5~. ions -14 and 1~ - Tennis

51. 58 year old tennis player and wall~er

5Z. The Super tweet soda Shop
53. 1~ month old play ground, 34 yr old parents ~vaiking and watching. will get involved in BRP sports

later when child older

54. l'reschoaler: Playground and scaatering on loop. Mom: ~il~ing Dad: Biking
55. family: walking; Running; Bicycling; Dog play/exercising
5. tennis, walking, picric
5~. ~alkit-ig or running .
5S. My children are grown and gone.
59. lD year old male -baseball, skating 6 year old male -baseball, soccer 41 year old female ~ running 42

year old male ~- r~]nrLng
G~. sports, walking and felaxing.
Gl. 59 yr-old female - walling trails

6~. dog park, walking trails

G3. dog walling, watching little leaguers .
G4. Yoga
b~. alki~-ig, hiking and dog park activities
6G. adult ~ ~vall~ing trail

6~. Mofn, dad kids -bike riding trails, picnicking, bbd grills, tennis, watching spectator sports. IVIam

Dad -walking 4 Yr old -playground, karate, team sports

Duluth Aark Master flan Survey A-20 ~~
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C8. Dog wall~ing~off leash Dog Park ~6 female, 32 male

69. Bunten - walkingfdogging Taylor -picnicking, special events

70. Basketball league or Baseball league, too old to play but to coach a team. Or start an adult basketball

league
71, 4~ ~ old male -walking

Picnicking; attending concerts, everts

3. Rec baseball and Football

4. ~~ yr old female - skateboarding IG yx old female - saccex ~ skateboarding 4~ YI old male -bicycle
riding

7~. family bikingJhiking
senior walking

77. Family rela~.ng, walking the dog, picnics
S. Same as above

79. Bunten Road picnicking walking hails spaxts
S~, family picnicking, I I year old male football, ~43 year old female walking;ll year old male playing.

Basketball would be nice

1. skateboarding and swirnrrxing
82, running and walking
S3. Dog walking, bike riding
84. walking is the primary one currently. would lake to do a dance class or play ping pang, billiards.
85. baseball

SG. fcmale~male walking
87. family walking an trails; special events

88. ~ year old playground 4 year old playground family walk

S9. 50 year old male soccer 50 year old female soccer 25 year old male soccer Frisbee 21 year old female
soccer

90. 4 yr old male ~ playground
1. teenager -trails, gym
92. family picnicking.,.,v~alldt-ig...bike trails.,,.have heard about "little trains" you can RIDE going into

one of Duluth parks....that wfluld bea~nresome ~ a great way to see the park~s~
93. family picnicsfxela~attan

94. Family picnicking, and 58 yr old male and 56 yr old female walldng. we hope to get our 7.5 gauge
mini railroad track added to the parl~.

95. model railroading
9G. Outdoor railroad track tl~augh the paxk at Rogers Bridge Park for running 7 I~Z in gauge trains such

as you had July 3

97. bunters road, baseball

9S. Senior tennis

question ~~ List any othex facilities which should be in Duluth City Paxk.

I. little league baseball practice and playing field

Bide paths, water fountains with pet access, river access and frontage
3., Tennis off Northside and miniature golf off northside. Boatingcanoe ~ kayal~~ bast rental.

Swi~n,ming ,
4. Canoe rentals at Rogers Bridge Park, trails along the river

SCOTT HUDGEN NEEDS BATHR~~I~IS 1? AND LIGHTS ! BLINTEN ROAD SOCCER

FIELDS NEED LIGHTS, TOO THANKS

S~vrxriming

Du1ul~ Pa~C Masfer Plan Survey A-~~ ~~
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7. Sand volleyball courts

8. Afternoon Bridge
9. There is a lack of basketball courts within the city. I have recently moved here and have yet find a

court at any park I've been to.

0. Miniature Trains at Rogers Bridge Park

11. Miniature railroads facility need to be added, Mould 1tke to see more green grass and less developed
struct«~res,

2. Pool water park -especially since the Duluth High doesn't even have one.

3. perhaps a botanical nature garden
Swimming Poal

5. 'THE SMALL TRA~1S

1~. more exercise facilities and classes for older adults who still work

The Little Trains" or "Mini Trains". Rogers Bridge Park

18. Mini Trains at Rogers Bridge Park More bicycle paths at all parks
little trains

Z~. little Stearn gain

1. Rogers bridge needs more amenities, nature trail, access to the river, bathrooms. Buo.ten Rd. needs
another group picnic shelter. Thole city needs better access to parks via sidewalks on all surface
roads. Scott Hudgens needs bathrooms, playgzound, group picnic shelter, nature trail, access to the

fiver. Town green was left off this survey. It needs a real public batl~raam~ and group picnic shelter.
Also handicap access should also be kept in mind when dc5igning nat~~re trails and playgrounds.

22. S~~~m~n1ng facilities for residents

23. Need public bathrooms at Taylor Park, with changing area to get infout of bathing suit when using
the fountain.

2~. bathrooms are dc5perately needed at parks
5. Swi~,rning Pools

6. Just a note to what is above... we have lots of things, but they Seem to be autdatcd. Inaproverrient of

things-- like playgrounds, etc is preferred rather than adding new ones.

7. llflu5ic concerts from local groups. Seniors group activities.

8. ba.thraomsl!

9. activities~p~rograms for toddlers activitics~progran~s ~dui~ing the day for stay-at~home mornsBunten

rec activities during the week mornings are all senior related
0. All parks should have cast' access bathrooms, lights, paged parking. It should be easy to get to and l

should feel safe to park and take my young family, Rogers Bridge is so dark and isolated I would not

o there without my husband. There is xeally nothing thereto do and right now, not much purpose
in going. e would like to see ifnprovements made.

31. It would be nice if the dog park i5 separated by site i.e. large grid small.

3~. Playground returned to the Town green in Taylor Park. Public pool -for those of a that live in the

old town", without subdivision amenities. Pleasc do not follow in 5uwannee's footsteps with the

reenways" idea. It isn't fair to private property owners and isn't necessa~r for a quality community.
33. A ~ideogaming tenter 4r Arcade in the Taylorr Memorial Town green or what everyone else calls in

Duludl the Duluth Town green

34. more fishing lakes

35. A pool.
36. Dog play/exercise areas.

7. pool and~o~ aquatic center
r

38. ~e could really use a large pool facility like Milton Park

39. Decent badiraams and not~ob Jahr~ies. T have been out to Suwannee and seen their nice bathroom

facilid,es.

4~. Swimming facilities

41, harden areas

Daluth Perk Master Plan Survey ~~~~
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e need swiinmit~gpool facilities

43, dog walling areas where you don't have to pickup your dogs' poop ... goldfish ponds .,,walkways
that go over rather than cross the streets, sheet entertainers and art[sts, all parks should have
concession stands ... with healthy foalfdrink options, not just soda and candy ,,, ga cart trail ..,mare

concerts, starytelli_ng~poexn readings
l. Rape tall Yalta
5. More interested in walking hiking trails at~d dog park areas in as ma~xy parks as possible.
4~i. Fitness facilities

Paal near south end of town that offers water aerobics, swim lessons private and group
48. 1.More Doggie off leash areas! Small and large dogs areas with water fountains far humans and dogs

with fun dog playgrounds. 2.~gility coursefrun for dogs. 3. Mare walkirig trails in woods/nature, not

just around the baseball fields.,.

4~. dater park facility ar community pool with water slides dike Mountain Park}. Skate park would
remove the teens from our downtown areas Playground areas need open slides and infant swings
Mate public bathrooms I like the idea of the gyarn at Bunten park, but the hours arc very limited.

50. ~[Jse f̂ the Chattahaachee River with a place you can put in a canoe, kayak, etc,

51. Scott Hudgins needs permanent restroom facilities and a concession area. Definitely need a

skateboard park, Somewhere for the teenagers to gather besides going tQ the malls. Duluth needs to

check out the skateboard park that is being hunt in Dekalb County, Braakrun ~Dun~voody area.
5~. G~reenwaysl
53. indoor swung pools
54. List above is gaol
55. Concessions for soccer The center at Bunten Road is really not "open"' to the public urilcss you sign

up to us e itl

56. swi~r~n~fig pools
57. Mare water fountains. Better entryfexit ways. More shaded areas far rcading~relaxing.
58. s~~~~irrur~ngpool, skating area and mini golf cau.rse :-

59. Dog parks with agility courses

0. A public pool with water play yard facility, and several wheelchair accessible playgrounds with

platform swings, accessible ramps auto "baardwall~s" for "monkey bars" to pull along in sitting, etc.

Gl. outdoor arnpbithea.ter near the river for educational presentations about the local area

b~. City of Duluth should consider buildi~.xg a large pool available to entire cite. Th̀e fount~n ifi front of
Festival center is an example of the need on a warm day.

63. pawl
G4. You should correct the spelling of believe in the approve quesd.ons.
5. Restraams

6~. more walking trails mainly along the river area restroonr~ facilities at all parks picnic tahles~grills in

parks walking and biking trails that link the parks
b~. swimming
6$. Mini ~utdaor Railroad

C~~. see question NINI~

70. mini railroad workshop ar club house.

71. model railroad

7~. Mini outdoor Railroad

73. Rest roams

question l~ what time of themed playground equipment would you like to see?

1. special needs

2. Fauna - schools on VII.P. Jones hug - schools on IN.P. Jones ar~verk all maintenance to organise
especially, new aver

D~l~th Park Mas#er Pray Sr~rvey A-23 ~~
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TRAINS ?

have enough
animals

Pirate theme

pool .
N1A

Corresponding railroad related themes play area at Roger's Bridge.
I feel it is hest to have a mix of activites to promote different interetes and community relationships.
Specifically, pair of baseball fields, a soccer field and an a miniture railroad is a good thing. I do not support
parks that areE~CLU}VELY one thing. They tend not to be private. Exposure of differing interests helps to

grow the community, .
Perhaps a water parkfindoor swimming pool
playground of recycled materials

Rogers Bridge Park--mini trains

Dag vllalks

The Little Trains" or "Mini Trains". Rogers Bridge Park

Mini Trains at Rogers Bridge Park

1Nould love a treehause themed playground ar an adventure~playyround like the one in 5uwanee.

Mare equipment for younger kids and mare slides and ride on play equipment
one that is community built, There is a company called Leather Associates that help to organize such

under#akin~s ~http:Ilwww.leathersasaciates.caml}, It would sa wonderful #o come to a playground that the
whole community helped to build.lJyhen my sister help build a Leathers park in 1=L, Leathers did a great jab
going to the local schools and asking the kids far their ideas and then creating a park with thane ideas. 2.

Also, would love to see the playground nicely fenced in. 3. Same theme ideas are railroads in keeping with
Duluth History, giant sandbox with "fossils" in it far the kids to discover.

i like the river theme since we are an the Chattahoochee ar an early American theme since Duluth is an

older city.
1. Playground equipment geared far younger kids. ~. I like areas to be "blocked off' so the younger ones

cannot escape. That l mean by that is, Suwanee Playtawn is a one entrancelexit park. And they have a

large sandbox that I can put my son in and he cannot yet out unless I lift him out._Nat to say he is ever left
unattended, but it is nice to sit with him and let him walk around freely without me having to be right behind
17im.} 3. Playgrounds are no good if they are uns~raded. The equipment gets too hot if it is in the broiling sun.

Shorty Howell park is great, but if it is too hot, the park goes to waste.

mare swings
Kids love trains, etc.,. My concern is really ~ things--the surfaces that the playgrounds are an do not always
seem to he safe. Also, fencing around the structure andlar structures that allow parents to see their children
is very important-- especially when the playgrounds are crowded. [t is scary when you have mare than ~
child to watch and it is difficult to see into the structures very well to know where your kids are,

a water playground
More swings of various heights, mare walking, biking paths. [dare benches, mare covered areas, more

picnic areas, more bathrooms, and raft areas on the playground dike recycled tires}. Children's playground
fenced in or protected somehow like 6unten is. Flower gardens and fountains would be pretty, maybe get
community involved in planting,
basic jungle gyms and swings
5amething with pervious graur~d cover; preferably something that will last throughout the years. It would he
nice to have a toddler area separate from the larger play structures. It would be nice to have a nature and
wood feeling to the structure.

Reinforce the railroad theme which recognizes the City's roots and the Transportationf~useum,

Tennis Courts

Two tart' playground so the kids have a reef playground to play on

Picnic tables. Places to cook out.

Sam thing far older kids.

VIlater theme -slides and faurttains.

swimr~[ng pools, petting zoo, horseback riding, mini golf, croquet, horseshoes, hadmitton ..things seniors
can do too .,,free lessons in Spanish, free dance lessons, free craf~lhabby pro~ectsllessans, camera

surveillance closely manitflred, emergency call boxes

ul~fh Partr Man#er Pfau Survey A-24
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3~. Themed jungle gyms look like a pirate ship, etc, vVater fountain. Plant mare trees near bleachers for

watching teams play. MORE shade trees where we need it PLEA~EI I

37, Dogs activities, Agility course far dogs
38. answered in 1~ above

39~ I don"t even know what this means. "Themed?"

For little kids, I've seen the pirate ship that's cute

41. Same equipment for older kids 10+ who can't use playground ~taa many babies and small kids
Z. Dog Agility Courses

43. Universal equipment that would include children andlor adults with disabilities that limit access in the
traditionallstandard way others would,..,ramps, lifts, lowered items, textures, srnoath, less resistive paths to
travel with greeter ease, etc.

4~-. skating, water actvities,
45. Handicapped accessible

4G. Slids are too steep More safe playground stuff, bridges, swings, tires swings etc. Better drainage in Bunten
Road park playground

4?, It would be nice to have a skatepark or park where kids can ride their bicycles, I wish more would be done to
the Rogers Bridge Park , l live closeby but don"t atiiize it. It would nice to have a playground and better
access to the River far fishing.

48. Taylor Park - nature or municipal theme

49. Mini Outdaar Railroad

50. see question NINE...restare ROGERS BRIDGE

51. mini railroad

5~. UVe Iive in Nashville and visit my hams club in Columbia Tennessee, ~1ve go to the track for meets twice or

three times a year. Ube take off work and make it a vacation, The local area laves to see us taming to play
since i usually spend aver S~O.ag dollars to the Iocal motel and resturants. V11e have been to Duluth in the

past at the the old museum site....we miss the fun,.,..come up and see us at Columbia in May......
53. Outdoor railroad track through the park at Rogers Bridge Park for running 7 ~1~ in gauge trains such as you

had July ~ .
54. railroad and skate parks

uestiet~ 19 ~1hat etl7~c group ~o you mostly eloscly ldent~fy ~ou~se~£? ~the~

1. ~mc~icat~ 7ndla~

2. mixed race

3. All American

American, why does ethnitioity matter?

5. american indianl itailian

Dutch Aark Hasler Plan Sunray Ay~~
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The following are order ~~ magnitude estimates ~f cost. The estimates are based upon average
207 construction costs; actual costs may differ from these estimates, The estimates include fees
far engineering, construction, and include a #ifteen percent contingency. please note that the
estimates do not include casts associated with land acquisition or inflation,

Chattahoochee River ~reenwa

General Conditions L5 450 000.00 450,004
Site Pre LS 9 200, 000,00 200, 000
Cradin LS 9 300,000.00 300 000
Erosion Contral L 350 000.00 350, Oao
Paved Trail 90' Wide 5lr 90,~a0 G.DO O,aaa
gYYa~~.~ Lt7 yJ~,V~~~~~V~
boardwalk Trail LF 7 000 00.00 800 000
Overlooks EA 4 s0,aa0:00 20,ODa
Si na elite Furniture LS 50,004,00 6a 000
Plantin L 9 0 000,00 20,000

5ubtatal: 4,8~O,Q04
design Fee a 8°I°: 9,~~0

Contingency a ~5°I°: 73D,~~~
Total Cost: 5 994 900

Central Cit Bikewa ~ tion A iYEl1~l

UNfT Q,TY COST TOTALS
General Conditions LS 1 $ 300,400.00 30a oaa
Traffic Contral LS 30 Oaa.aO 80 000
bite Pre LS 000.00 75,OOa
Gradin LS 5,40D.Q0 175,OOa
Erasion Contral LS 5,oa0.0a 5 000
Trail Head Plaza Tawn Center LS 5,000,00 5,000
Paved Trail 90' Wide 5F 12~ a00 $ 6.00 2 000
Walls SF 25, OOa $ 60.00 t ,Sao 000
Bailin LS X50 000.00 25x,000
Si realized Crossin LS X950,000.00 960,400
Si na elite Furniture LS 50,aoo.oa o,~oa
Pian~in LS 35,000.00 35 000

Subtotal: 3,54,004
Design Fee 9D°l°: 354,70

Contingency a 95°~0: 53,054
Total Cast: 4 433 750

Auluth Aarks Masfer Plan B-1 ~'~
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Central Cit Bikewa ~ tion B ITEM

UNiT QTY CAST TQTALS

General Conditions LS 1 X00 000.00 5a0 OOQ
Traffic Control LS 1 X50 000,00 X50 OQO
Site Pre L 1 150,0OO,OQ 1~0 OOD
Gradin LS 1 2QO,OOD.00 200,000
Erosion Control LS X00 Oao.00 X200,000
Trait Heed Plaza Town Center LS 25 Qpp.Qp 2~,OOQ
Bailin LF 3,500 40.00 40 004
I1Vails LS 18 5~Q 6Q.OQ fi 110 000
Tunnels LS 750,Oaa.~~ T50 000
Paved Trait 10' Ulride SF 68,000 6.00 X408,000
Boardwaik Trail LF 5 000 X400.00 OOO,OOD
Si na elSite Furniture L X50,000.00 X60,000
i'lantin LF 1 20,0OO,OD D 000

Su~tatal: 5,~a~,~oa

Design Fee ~ ~° I4; 664,300

Contingency 15°l~: 840,45D
Total Cost: 7 D43 764

Church street Park ITEM

UN lT QTY I C05T T07ALS

General Conditions LS 40,QOO.QO X40 000
Site Pre LS 1 X10 000.04 0,000
Gradin LS 40,000.00 X40,000
Erosion Control LS 1 $~ 5,OQ0.00 000
Li htin Allowance LS 1 ~ 50,OOO.DO 50,000
As halt Parkin SF 000 $ 3.25 13,000
Curb and Gutter LF 435 $ 20.Q0 8,00
Entr Plana SF 1 200 $ 25.0.0 X30 000
Concrete Sidewalk 6 feet SF 6,550 $ 5.00 X32,750
Concrete Sidewalk S feet SF 5,600 $ 5.fl0 28 000
Arbor LS 1 $ 20,000.00 2D,000
Pla round LS 1 $ 50,000,00 50,000
Plantin LS 1 $ 50 000.00 X50,000
Rain Garden LS 1 $ 30,OOD.00 3D D00

Subtotal: 4'[~,464

Design Fee ~ 0°Ia: 4'i,745

Contingency 75°la: 82,68
Total Cost: 52'i 4~3
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r_Memorial Park: option ~, Wildiife ~n#ior~ ITEM

t]N1T QTY CO5T TOTALS
General Conditions LS 1 1J,aaa.pp 1l p0p
Sits Pre 1Gradin f_S 1 1 ~ OOO.aa 15 ap0
Erosion Control L 1 1 p Op0.00 10 OOQ
Resilient Surface SF 15.pa 54 pp0
Concrete Sfdewallc SF 2 2pp 5.00 1,aDp
Crass 1 Plantin Allowance LS 1 pOp.p0 5,000
Mulch Surface SF 1,55a 4.oa 6 200
Wood Pla Structure l.5 1 20,OOO.a~2Q,pp0
Illlildlife Pla Soul tures EA 7 000.00 49,aa0
Concrete Seat 111ra11 LF 9~ X85.00 7 650

Subtota[: 194,850
Design Pee 1~°l0: 9,228

Contingency ~>~°~6: 29,228
Total Cost: 253 345

Ta~l~r Memorial Park: Op#i~n2, Natural ~~tion ITEM

UNIT QfiY COST TOTALS
General Conditions LS 1 13 000,00 3,a~a
Site Pre IGradin LS 1 15,a0D.00 5 000
Erosion Control LS 1 0 Oaa.aQ 1 p Op0
Concrete Sidewalk SF 27a 5.00 11,35Q
Resilient Surface SF 2,1aa 15.a0 31,500
Grass 1 Plantin Allowance LS S,Oaa,aa 5 ap0
11~ulch Surface SF 155D 4.00 Q,2Qa
Concrete Seat 11Uall LF 9a S5.0p x,550
Boulder Seatin LF 6a 1aa.ap 6 000
Pla Structures EA 3 15 Oa~.aa 45,pQp

Subtotal: 50,700

Design Poe a 1°l~: 22,605
Contingency a 15°l0: 2~,50~

Total Cost: 9~ 910

Ta for Memorial Park: ~ tio~ 3 Minis#ure Cit ITEIIII

UNIT QTY COST TOTALS
General Conditions LS 1 $ 18,00Q,aa 15,a0a
Site Pre 1Gradin LS 1 $ 15 000,00 15 DOa
Erosion Control L 1 $ 10,aaQ.00 1~,~QQ
Resilient Surface 5F 700 $ 15.Da 40,~aa
Concrete Sidewalk SF 2,24Q $ 5,pp 11,00
Grass I Plantin AI[owance LS 1 $ 5,aaa,po 5 pop
Sand Surface SF 400 $ 2,Q0 aa
Concrete Seat l~lall I.1= ap $ 85.00- 8,5Qa
Pla Structures EA 15,ppp,QO 9p Op0

Subtotal: X199,000
Design Pee a'I5°lo: 29,850

Caetingency ~ 5°l0: 29,8~Q
Total Coat: 258 l00

Daluth Parks Master Alan B-3 ~`~
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R~c~e~ Bride Park ITE~1

UNIT qTY COST T~TAI.S
General Conditions LS 275 000.40 275,000
Site Pre LS 1 X20 OQO.OD X20 400
Gradin LS 1 000.04 t ~ ~ 000
Erasion Control LS 9 X35 040.00 35,400
Utilit Ailowance LS 9 X100,000.04 40,044
As halt DrivelParkin SI= 80,044 3.25 260 000
Curb and Gutter LF 1000 X20.04 140,OD4
Concrete Sidewalk 6 feet SF 36 000 X5.04 1$0,000
Mu[ti~~se Trail 10 feet F 24,D00 0.00 144,004
Nature Trails LS 1 25,Q00.00 25 000
Pla rounds EA 15,000.00 X150 000
Da Park LS X175,000.00 17a 000
Voile ball LS 5, 044.00 5 000
Great Lawn LS t X75,004.00 X75,000
Quiet Corner LS 1 X35,000.00 35,000
Stream Restoration LS 30,000.00 X30 000
Bioswale LS 30,Q00.00 X30,000
Street Tree Plantin LS 50,000.00 5p p40
Refarestatian LS 200,044,00 200,000
River Overlook L5 1 X75,000,00 X75,000
Small Pedestrian Grid a LS 1 5,000.40 15,000
Site Furniture LS X50,000.00 X50 000
Pinic Shelters Lar a EA 2 X30,000.40 60,000
Pinic Shelters Small EA 3 20,000.40 X60,400
Shade Structures EA 2 X15,000.00 X30,004
RestroomlTrailheadlDffice LS 1 325 000.00 325 040

Subtotal: 2,659,000

Design Fee ~a $°I°; 212,~~~
Contingency ~ 5°l0; 395,860

Total Cost; 3 270 5~0

cytt Hud~ens Park ITEM

UNIT QTY CDST TOTALS
General Car~ditians LS 440,OOQ.a0 400 000
Site Pre ~ L 25 D44,40 X25 000
Gradin & Drains e LS 300,000.00 300 000
Erosior- Control LS 75,000,00 X75,000
lJtilit Allowance LS X600 004.00 600,000
As bait DrivelParkin F 137,000 $ 3.25 445,50
Curb and Gutter LF 1,200 X20.00 224 000
Concrete Sidewalk 6 feet SF 40 400 X5,00 200,000
Soccer Fields EA 8 225 004 00,000
Practice Fields LS 75,440 T5 000
River ~verioolc EA 2 $ 34,404,04 60,000
Pla round EA 2 X75,040,00 150,000
Picnic Shelter EA 20,000.00 40 000
Plantin Allowance ~ LS 1 ~ $ 85,04x.00 85 444
Restroom 1 Concession Buildin EA 2 X225 400.00 450,000

Subtotal, 4,929 F50

assign Fee S°la: 394,344
Contingency ~ 5°la: 39,388

Total Cost: 6 062 9~8

Duluth larks Mss#er Plan ~~
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WP Jones Park ITEM

UNIT QTY CAST TOTA#,3
General Candi#ions LS 150 OOD.00 X150,000
bite Pre LS 7~ 000.00 000
Gradin ~ L5 1 000.00 OOI)
Erosion Control LS 50 000.00 X50,000
IlVall Allowance L5 2~,QOO.IJO 5 000
As hal# Dri~re SI= 35,8~a 3,~~ X6,350
Curb and Gut#er LF 218 0.00 X43,600
Conorete Sidewalk SF 600 X5.00 1 X3,000
Grass 1 Plantin LS 1 75 000.00 T5 000
Inter retive Trail S` 1ltilidtl~ F 36,000 1.50 X54,000
Comm~rnit Center LS 550,OOO.QO 550 000
Skate ark LS 250,OOQ.QO 25Q,4D0
Pf a round LS 1 X75 000.00 X15, 006

reambank restoration LS 1 50,000.00 X50,000
Site FurniturelSi na a LS 1 35,0OO.OD X35 pOp

subtotal; 13~954

Design Fee s°I~: 38,95~
C onfin enc ~ 5°l~: 543

Totat Cost; 3B ~4~

ulut~t Parks Masfer P~ar~ ~-~ ~.^


